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C learing , Colder
Officials
OTTAWA —  (BUP) -  
Canadian Labor Congress 
president Claude Jodoin dis­
closed today that the labor 
group has put forward a 
proposal to the federal gov­
ernment calling for a com­
plete inquiry on all effects 
of transferring firemen’s 
work and responsibliities to 
other employees on all rail­
ways.
Jodoin said in a prepared state­
ment issued in Ottawa that the 
proposal calls lor the govern­
ment to set-up a seven-member 
royal commission to conduct a 
public inquiry into all effects on 
railways in Canada.
Tlie proposal wa.s drafted dur­
ing a week-end meeting in Ot­
tawa of three CLC executive of­
ficers. They wei*e Jodoin, vice- 
president Gordon Cushing and 
secretary-treasurer Donald Mac 
Donald. They met with a Mon 
treal delegation from the negot 
iating committee of the brother 
hood of locomotive firemen.and 
enginemcn.
Labor minister Milton Gregg 
sat in on a Saturday session with 
the CLC officers. The CLC pro 
posal was developed with his 
help sind was later placed before 
the sU’ike-bound company.
“Since Saturday afternoon un 
Ion representatives have been 
kanding by in the hope that the 
company would accept arid so en 
^ble the issuarice of an immed 
late back-to work order by the 
union,” Jodoin said, “No such 
reply has been received.”
The CLC proposal has been ac 
cepted by William E. Gamble  ̂
£piadiari head of the brother- 
- l^ d . He took part in the week­
end talks.
Tlie findhtgs and recommenda­
tions of the proposed comniis 
siori Would not be binding ori 
either party, CLC officials 
The railroad has so far insist
Please'turn to. Page 5 
See: “Inquiry’'
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Bank. clea|:ings ; in. Penticton 
and district during the seven- 
mpnth period of Jiiiie to pecem- 
!ber last year amounted to 535,-
t e m : . ' ' r T ; '
conservative esjtitnatd
CHARGED WlTIf MUI^Ml(^PentictoJ^ lab©r.er Ernest
fice^Saturday by'two poUce./oMcers whb  ̂tdwk him dowii 
to liangley^hvhere he will: s^pedr in court on a"
charge of murdering fellow-fempj(oye<9 . .Jamea;;iMartm Body 
of Martin lyas found buried in ihud of- thelNiconiekl River, 
thrbe. niilea^frpm'Langley. Shown left to right; are, Sgt. 
J i ' W. Purdy;' head; of the crirainal investigation bureau 
at'New WMtmirister.; . Staff SgtrE. H. !p. Nesbitt, head of 
the local RCMP detachment; and the ̂ accused.
STAFF .SERGEANT E. H. R. NESBITT guides E.'J. Gard-f in e r  — .i..- v. ; s - ,  . ,
Sd 
on
Escorted To Lan^ey 
Court On Saturday
A  Penticton man, Ernest John Gardiner, 20, of 477 
Hansen street, was arrested here Friday momins on a 
charge oif murdering a 4S-yea3>old laborer whose body 
was found near Langley.
Gardin^ was escorted by RCMP Saturday to Langley 
for his preliminary hearing.
Sgt. Jack W. Purdy, head of the cnipinal investigd;* 
tion bureau of New Westminster RCMP subdiyisidn, made  ̂
the arrest.
Preliminary hearing into the case will be held fol^ 
lowing the inquest into the d«^th of the laborer, identified 
as James Martin, 45, of London, O n l^ o .
His body was discovered by a nine-year old bdy 
December 10. It Was buried In ntod the Ijiicomekl: I 
River, located three miles from Lsmigiey.
An autopsy performed December 31 revealed that tlto J  
itinerant laborer was killed by a .22'cidibre bullet entering . |  
his right temple. \ ,
Pair Wsrked On Dairy Farm
Martin and Gardiner, poHce} state, 
employees at the Sunnymede dairy f a m  neair;LAngley du*̂  
ing:.tost aununer. V
T h e  v ictim  w as h ired  m  .tlm ia rm :,ib4 ..d^
of
•^leailngs for the whole of 
1956 i puts the cheques beared 
here at over one fialf a  billion 
dollars.'
Since the banks roleriaed clear­
ing data to the Bentlctbn Herald 
last June cheques cleared have 
amounted to nearly |I5 million 
each month.
The December, bank clearings 
totalled $4,T61;084, a slight slump 
from tlie November clearings, 
which were $5,182,091.
Bank clearings for.December 
wore still higher than those re­
corded in July, $4,557,363, the 
lowest during tlie seven-month 
period.
peak clearing month for Pen­
ticton was June witere tot'ul 
cheques cleared amounted to 
$5,720,885.
By agreement tlie local banks 
take turns cacli quarter in ac­
counting for clourlngH. The cur- 
Iront clearing liuuso Is Uio Bank 
of Montreal.
T iw ittY 'i NUErMs:
• V- ■ . 'vf' •. * w-b/.,
fo u lg lllM  In  Plant Explosion
ERiPOlilUM — (BUP) — An explosion hit a^nitro-glycerln 
and dynamite manufacturing plant near the Pennsylvania town 
of Emporium'this morning. A plant official says, thqt three men 
are presumed dead and at least eight others Injillred. C. L. 
Erickson, a chemist at the Pennsylvania power works, said 
the cause of the blast “was taken with the lives thatiwent with 
it.” The explosion rocked the couhtryslde at,7:15 a.m., shatter­
ing windows for miles around.
Soviot Tanko Roll Into Dudapost
BUDAPEST — (BUP) — Soviet flanks have rolled into 
Budapest to make sure the Hungarian people go along with tlie 
latest blow from the Kadpr puppet government. The Soviet 
armored units took up positions around public bulldlng.s follow­
ing the announcement by lliu Reds that the police slate is buck 
in full power in Hungary.
$750ouriFinR
A Nevv Year’s party ,^unt" of 
pointing an empty rifle at sev 
eraiv party-goers had a costly af 
ternfath ’for Thomas William 
C5awn,e of Naramata.
He appearfed in city cpurtjlhis 
rhornirig and .was fined $7^ ;af- 
ter pleading guilty to poititihg 
firearms.
The pointing fireanhs charge 
appears in section 86 of thU 
Criminal Code.
The accused was taken homq 
from the New Year’s party at 
Naramata Community Htdl by 
two Naramata men.
When they took him home the 
' "ifcused took'his rifle and point­
ed the weapon at them. They 
fled and he returned to the par­
ty with the rifle still In his 
hands. It was later taken from 
him.
Police told the court the wea­
pon was not loaded.
 a‘. Charge pf murderiffg James Martin, wî Ji whom he - ‘ * ■ . , i ‘ /
worked last summer SunnymeH'e dairyt'ffarm, ' hear f Maitih w believied to 
Langley. ' r.-_in Ontario.
have h it
Badness Ethics YM l
tito  body  in  ^ o  t l l t  ) l ^
[atreani, ' - ' A  A r
Gardiner had ih e  murd^ o ^ g (t:jr |i^ ‘'̂ 
afternoon 'before Fenticten's M agi^^ |p;'-^  J,:’;Jonmng^ ■
Sgt. P iirdy  an d  S taff Sgt, E.
“Fraud and Ethics in Business” will be the u t i q « e | 2 2 L t i ? S 2 5 ^ ^
address given by W. L. Templeton, general manager 
the Better Business Bureau, Vancouvei% at the annud 
meeting of the Penticton board of- tfa^e’ this Thursday 
eyening. -
Rail Strike Debate Te Highlight 
Pariiament Session Tomorrow
Dy JAMES K. NEI<MON
O'rrAWA (BUP) — Gov­
ernment tucfcIcH rather than 
emergency government action to 
end the Canadian Paelflo Hall- 
way’s HtrlUo were expected to bo 
dlacUBRCd by tlio cabinet today 
before temoiTow’s opening of a 
prc-clecUun scaatuii of parlia­
ment.
Tlie CoiiHeivallvo oppoaltlon 
udiedulcd a caucua.
Prime Mlulalcr l.,<mia iSt. Laur­
ent and lilH cabinet were report­
ed reliably to bo watting for op- 
pouition parly leaders in the 
Communs to Hpeak on liiu strike 
issue before taking any steps to 
force, cajole, or simply urge the 
CPR and its striking fUemcn to 
get trains running again.
’I'lie new schhIoii, to bo opened 
formally by Governor-General 
Vincent Muascy tomorrow after 
noon, probably will not nm  b« 
yond April 18, the day before 
Good I'YIdiiy and tho Easter 
Lum iUu uUik-b.
Issue, the government will put 
a votivjittracllng program licforo 
the House and try to steer clear 
of contentious issues.
freely prodleled. If it Is lo be 
earlier, tlie House will liavo to 
end its HCHslon earlier. If mem­
bers and senators are culled 
back after Easter, a July election 
will bo'ln the wind.
Liberal members of parliament 
will meet In tlielr regular weekly 
caucus Wednesday, and will be 
given the govormnent’s “Inside 
story" on its plans for tho fiit- 
nro, and its aetlvlUoK — princip­
ally in the rail strike - -  since 
purlliimont's November speelal 
session on the middle cast and 
Hungarian questions.
Three points ot Inlerosl In tlie 
new session predominated in the 
Besslon-evo corridor clmlter 
uinung legislators.'
1. How effective will John 
Diefcnhaker, 'liewly-olccted Con 
servative leader, lie as opposl 
tion leader in tlie Commons - 
and will lie liave a united party 
behind him, ineiudlng Quebec 
Hupporlers wlio, did not back him 
lu. tuoiuU't, v,uav^auua?
2. How mucli can, llnnnco min­
ister Waller TTarrls afford to 
slice off the federal tax budget 
cither for vote-getting tax cuts
An election date of Juno 17 Is of votc-attracllng Increaisos In so­
cial saenrily bonefltB'f 
3. How nmny voles will be 
won by tlie government's Inten 
tloti lo set Up the Canada coun 
oil on tlie arts, lelters arid scl 
cnees, and will Quebec generally 
support or reject Increased fed 
eral grants to unlvorsltlos?
Dlofenbakcr declined comment 
on tlie CPR strike before tlic 
I’UueiiH, and was not expected to 
say rnucli lioforo lie speaks in 
the Commons. Normully, tin 
party leaders wonUI not ddlver 
their major uddrosBOH in tlie 
general Htnte of-tho-natloii tlirono 
speech debate until I'liursday, 
but in view of the strike', noi*- 
mal procedures may bo set aside 
to stal l u debate Imracdlalcly.
I ranis was reported to have 
all, but completed preparation of 
the 1957-58 spending program; 
iHidgetlng for a total outlay of 
about $4.8 billion, plus supplc- 
menlary appropiintlons to bo 
dealt witli next lull or winter.
oT *k*i icvcimcLi
running beyond what ho expect­
ed last spring, Hiinis is expect­
ed lo have a surplus of about 
$350 million at tho end of the 
current fiscal year, March 31.
Week Of Prayer 
InCityOhurches 
Begins ToDight
starting tonight, Penticton 
cliurchcs will unite In observ- 
unco of tho unlvorsul week of 
prayer, January 7 to 11.
Tliemo for this spoelut night* 
ly obsorvanco Is “In tho Intel'- 
ests of Jesus Christ,"
The CumuJIun C o u n c i l  of 
Churches haa prepared a book­
let developing this theme. This 
publication will bo circulated 
each night In tho Penticton 
churches sponsoring tho annual 
week of prayer. Featured In the 
mcdltnllon booklet are nightly 
scripture readings, a brief ser­
mon and prayer.
Each of tho nightly services 
gets undei*way at 8 p.ni. Service 
scliedule is as follows; Tonight 
in the Clmrdi of the Nnzarene, 
January 8 in the United Church, 
January 9 in Bethel Tabpmaclo 
January K) in llio Anglican 
Cliurcli, and January i l  in the 
Baptist Churcli. ^
Tliose observing tlto special 
weelc of prayer will attend ser- 
vlc«»H in o a c li o f llio five 
cliurclies.
TIio heads of llio Anglican 
Cliurcli of Caiiadm the Presby­
terian Church in cniiiada, Baptist 
Federation of Canada and United 
Phnri‘h of r'nniidrt imve h11 en­
dorsed the worthiness of tlio 1057 
Week of Prayer.
Locally the e v a n g e l i c a l  





Arrest Back East 
For Bad Cheques
Police report that two transi­
ents are in RCMP custody in 
Winnipeg and Toronto cliarged 
wltii passing forged clicques in 
Penticton lust fall.
Willjam C. Beli’ose was ar­
rested at Winnipeg for forging 
n $15 clieque on Hal Tnrnln of 
Penticton and prosenllng It nt 
Warwick’s Commodore Cato Oc 
tober 18, 1956.
John A. McKinnon is in RC 
MP custody at. Toronto on nu 
merous charges of obtaining 
goods under false proteneos nt 
Fort William, Calgary, Edmon­
ton, MoutrcHl, Kelowna, Vernon 
and Penticton.
On November 17 ho presented 
a $66 choquri to Greyoll’s Elec-
U»v. Iwi gvjviu.} u’uIuUk'.u uu LUc
forged signature of John Lawson 
Ltd. of Penticton.
Trial is pending on both these 
cases. Staff Sgt. E. H. R. Ne% 
bitt states.
This meeting In the Masonic 
Temple, which begins at 6 p,m. 
with a social half-hour, vVill neip 
aid in the trade board’s 50th I 
year.
Highlights of the meeting will I 
include election of officers and| 
committee officials, and presen­
tation of annual reports.
The guest speaker of the even­
ing, Mr. Templeton, has acted as | 
general manager of the Vancou­
ver Bettor Business bureau since 
Its formation 17 years ago.
Prior to that he was merchan­
dise manager for the Robert 
Simpson Co. Ltd. Ho has also 
bben three years president of the 
Association of Canadian Better 
Business Bureaux and intemat 
tlonul governor of the Assocla- 
tioi: of Bettor Business Bureaux.
Annual reports at tho board 
meeting will all bo printed, with 
only tho president giving an oral 
report.
Officials to be elected Include 
president, two vice-presidents, 
and nine directors,
V ic to r ia  B a n k ^ & t^ b e i
VICTCIRIA — (BUP) —• A bandit-held up a brtmdi of 
Royal Baiik of Canada in downtown Vlctdirlq today and 
away with $t500. ■ . -" ■'.•r'' ‘T i'W 'l
The holdup man raided the brancli at,Douglas and 
moront In the B.C. capital, right acroa^ .from the cjty^
Just before noon, and escaped on foot In tHq downtown cro'
.The man handed a  note to a  teltoî ; ,ai ]|ito btude dcinan 
the money.'Although he did not fdiqw a gqn* .R wsa bell 
ho was armed, The teller handed , over $1.5^ In 10 and 20 
lar bills. V’, '
,, Police set up roadblocks on sU roads leading out bf Victoria.
Stay In East Germany
BERLIN •— (UP) —  The East GoftoftR’̂ ovlet talkq 
in Moscow have resulted In agreement of continued sta* 
Tho dlrectorB will act as chair-1 tioning of Soviet troops In East Germany and the grapt 
men of the following commit- to the East German government;of ooffw)! of ah* traffic
Soviet zone, tho East Berlin radio iwid. today.
membership, national affairs, re- The broadcast said tho "tern- 
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troops in East Germany would 
now bo regulated by treaty.
“Questions concerning tho air 
sovereignty of the German dem­
ocratic republic also have been 
discussed in tho talks,” tho ra­
dio said.
Granting of “air-sovereignty" 
- the r l ^ t  to regular air traf­
fic — could pose a threat to wes­
tern allied air links between iso
PRECIPITATION, BUNHIIlNE
Ins. Hrs.
January 4 ...............  tr. 2.1
January B ...................02 3.7
Jnnunvy 6 ..............  lr.‘ 0.2
FORECAST
^ • 0 1 lated Berlin and West Germany. 
The western allies by four pow­
er agreement wiUi tile Soviets 
[have tile right to fly over the 
Soviet zone of Germany to Ber­
lin.
A grant of air sovereignty to 
East Germany would mean the
Cloudy todny, .Snow tonight ?oVI.U no lo n p r woultf suara^
nnrt rriftr-nlnr̂  Hr*nrtnf» tn I SUCll traffic and the western
powers wouiu have to ueoi wiuiafternoon. Colder Tuesdiy. Wind 
southerly 15 today becoming 
northerly 15 tonight. Low to­
night and high Tuesday Pentic­
ton 23 and 30. .
the East Gormans. ’Ihe weRterh
allies do not i-ecognHre the Com-




Pchtlctoq branch of the Can­
adian Red Cross Is iSsuIpg an 
urgent npjO‘al tor wonten to knit. 
Stockings foi’ Hungarian relii- 
geesi • • •• " ; '  ■ ;
The'socks are needed so that 
the Red Cross org^plxstlon may 
continue to present each male 
refugcMi wUh a/pslr of warm 
stockings upon hli sirrival In 
Canada.
Those willing to assist tiip 
ptitakiuu uraucii may, uuuiut 
wool from Mi'S. C. M. Plnnls,
tekphuau 3603. or at (lie lieil 
Cross centre on Main street FrJ> 
day oflemowi.
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^ m m u m \ŷ aiuafyie
W hat has been done to aid these .flee­
ing from Hungary to find new homes in 
Canada Is inciting the admiration of the 
freedom-loving peoples of the world. Its 
ultimate effect upon this country has, 
however, been questioned by some peo­
ple and their questions should be an­
swered.
The questions concern the effect of 
this influx on employment, on living and 
wage standlirds, and also on the general 
economic future of the country. State­
ments have been made- th a t there is un­
employment here now and th a t the ar­
rival of t h a ^  people will aggravate this 
situation. ^
Let us esTamine and answer the last 
criticism first. fJranted t|iere is unem­
ployment, for there alway.s will be â, 
certain amount of it. Some people prefer 
only to work, spasmodically, and under, 
our system they may do, so, .arid often 
draw unethploymen^menefitsi-vwhe^^^ 
8eas<m of labor eome.^ t© an  end.
The newcomers from Hungary are, 
generally speaking; fa r removed from 
this social sediment. Most of them are 
young';, many of them are technically 
trained. A great many of them, possess­
ing needed skill and knowledge, will 
find jobs immediately.^ Others will find 
work when they have finished their 
training, such as the gwiups coining 
from various Hungarian univ^sities.
We have' a dife shdrtage of profes­
sional people, particularly engineers. 
Many of our top-calibre engineers have
A ’
1 /i f  A
been drained off to the United States 
during the past two decades. With the 
• gigantic development programs now in 
progress in Canada, such technical per­
sonnel will make for a .speedup of .such 
advancement.
Moreover, Canada direly needs popu­
lation. We have too small a population 
to absorb sufficiently our national pro­
duct. With additional people we can, 
as i.s the ca.se with the United States, 
use up the bulk of our producion and 
eventually be less at the mercy of ex­
port markets.
, Racially these people are hard ; they 
are highly intelligent and adaptable; 
they have exceedingly high cultural 
standards. A - look at U.S. leaders of 
Hungarian de.scent will show how well 
the.se people have fitted in, how much 
they have accomplished in but a gener­
ation or two.
Now, a new factor enters tlie situa­
tion. This is the sudden speedup of those 
seeking to emigrate from Britain to Can­
ada. It is a welcome .sign, for they seem 
to be people who are turning their backs 
on the weary problems of fhe old world, 
and looking forward to a bright future 
in a land where they can work their 
wav to new achievements.
The pre.sent movement of these peo­
ple from the .continent and Britain into 
Canada is u, healthy'im m igration sign. 
It is a good portent f o r  the future — 
and will help, not harm, the economic 
development of Canada.
lads who put together ‘‘Happy 
Hunting” alnt’s done right by 
our heroine, Ethel Merman, but 
the star, as usual, is doipg all ,tbe Eastern Mediterranean. Jeeps 
right by them, so apparen^y*M'filled with a movie crew rolled 
wiil he aUe to scrape along for 
a couple of years wiHi the in- 
c-ome from ^ Wt.
The libretto that the eKperi- 
enoed arid usually good Howard 
IJndsay and Russell Crpusp 
have burned out is aubtstandard 
for them, but that wouldn’t mat­
ter as nouch as it now seems 
to were there a rousing, hlf- 
ifilled score for Merman to belt 
'Off the back wall.
But the score created by a new 
combo consisting of Matt Dubey 
and Harold Kai-r barely manages 
to hold its own IStom time to
haven totally preoccupied with 
makihg of a movie and not even 
bothering to listen to - the news 
ot^r Athens radio pouring put 
glpomy reports about trouble ail 
around.
’“I’m glad it’s this way,” said
_____director Jean Negidesco,” and
onto the ouayside of Hydra from]that we can go about our work 
landing barges to be met by fhe as if nothing happened- This
By HENRY PRlS 
United Press Staff Correspondent 
HYDRA, Greece, (UP) — One 
day not long ago this pictiir- 
eque island off the Pelopponesus 
became a Hollywood outpost in
1  'I,
welcoming cry, "Gina,
Gina,” from the island’s 
fry.
The welcome was directed at 
the swarthy beauty at the head 
of the landing force — Italy’s 
Sophia Loren.
T'he "Gina” (Lollobrigida) wel­
come didn’t far-e her a hit. Neith­
er did it upset the hapjpy state of 
the islanders’ mind when they re­
alised their kids’ mistake. Ever
_ ........ ...... -  sl«ce. Hydra in the Aegean Sea
Wmr’̂ d ‘"hasTotiring extra to has been having a honeymoon
gloss over Bhortcomihgs in oth­
er d«^artments. Miss Merman 
is supposed to have selected this
wSth movie fame.
The 11-mlle long and 3 mUe 
wide island had not been in the
learn herself on the basis of a'news since 1821 when an armada, 
little television work ^ e  two did 150 ships sailed from its har
tor her, so she must have known 
what she was getting. •
NEW MATINEE IIMM,
Jo Mielzlner, the noted scenic 
designer, turned producer to pre-
bor and hidden coves ,to engage 
the Turks In Greece’s war of in­
dependence. Now, suddenly, new 
fame and fortune have descend­
ed on the island whose population
lUCi
sent "Happy Huntihg”, and he dwindled from 40,000 to a 
has not stinted on, the p h y s i c a l 2,700 and where the last 
matters. His own sets are bright 
and gay and .lavish,, as areV .the 
costumes designed by Irene
oitr jdb, unless we are ordered 
to evacuate. But no such order 
has been given or is necessary at 
this time.”
The movie deals with the ad­
ventures of an American archeol­
ogist'plqyed by 'Ladd, the in­
trigues of his willy rival, played 
by Webb, and a tantalizing beau­
tiful Greek girl, Loren, who finds 
the precious gpld statue of a boy 
on ,a dolphin in tlie hull of a .sun­
ken ship.
The plot which unfolds moslly 
at Hydra, but takes in .such fam­
ous Greek .sites as the Acropolis. ' 
Delphi, Corinth, tl\e Monastery, 
a t Meteora and the amphitheatre 
at Epidaurus gives the movie­
makers a chance to show off 
'Greece as they showed off Rome 
with "Three Coins In the Foun­
tain.” I t’s a $3,000,000 venture 
in C recce.
most of which money will l)o left
t'f
house wasnew whitewashed 
built about 1819.
j  . Hydra’s mayor Perlklls Sefari- 
^haroff. Abe Burrows l ^ s ‘done vowed that someday a
as ntuch as anyone, could In gg up in the harbor
staging, and the danas and mu- -honor Hollywood magnate 
sical numbers have been super- 7 n nift fromvised with skill by Alex Romero Spyros Skouras for a gut iro
und Bob Herget. heaven.
i|J B O O K S
e m a n u te6
Seldom  has a m a jo r strike  been forc- 
,ed h V  so hiany by  so f©w, Amd w ith 
such* littlje jpretext. SelflqiiL ih d e« d ,. has 
th e re 'b e e n  so little  public sym pathy 
w ith  th e  strikers..
T he l^ d th e rh o o d  bf Lbp^ 
m en am i ®ngih;em€n‘;*~^'b^^ 
them  *■— have tie d  up li7,^® A m iles*of , 
ra ilw ay  lines w hich, i t  is JiQ eJ^ggera- 
tion to  say, a re  e sse n tia l'td  th e  hatiohal 
economy. They have done so on the 
flim siest of excuses.
In  th e  presen t d ispute th e  isau^ in­
vo lved ' is , re la tive ly  sim ple, being  the  
railw ay’-s r ig h t h o t to  hire* an y  fiew, f ire ­
m en fo r  diesel engine.s engaged  in 
fre ig h t service an d  on yard  du ty , Uhtd«rr 
th e  recbm thendatipns of . ’ th e  jgowern- 
m en t - appointed eonciliatioti board; 
which, th e  cojm pany.acc^Iitedi, llU l ^  
en t fitem ep  w ith th ree  or m ore y e ^ s  
seWlc'e' Will be V etained 'fn 't'hat' capacity  
and  those w ith less th an  th a t  seniority 
will he. ti.ap^fer.red
m ehtsr No firem an .iva^  to be 'fired and^, 
no firem an  w as to  lose pay  ; dp the  
con trary  the  firem en w ere  g ran ted  a n  
increase in pay. „ ,
W hile th e  com pany accep ted  the, con;
‘ ciliatidn boiard'a recom m endations, th e  
union did  not and  w alked^out on ,W ed­
nesday; tying up  th e  ra il line and affect­
ed m any industries located in the  com- 
m utiitles along th e  CPR lines.
The firem en ai'e m odern King Can-, 
u tes v y in g  to  ho ld  back th e  m arch  of 
progress. They refuse to  recogniise a 
changing world and  are a ttem pting  to
By United Press 
The Civil War is still a favor­
ite war with authors and, readers, 
judging from the outpouring of 
books on this subject year a ^ r  
year, both fiction and npn-fiction. 
Among the ihost recent and nota- 
able in this category are the fol­
lowing:
•The Civil War”, edited by Otto 
Eisenschiml, Ralph Newman and 
E. B. Long (Grosset & Dunlap): 
This iwo-yolume work consists 
of "The American —- §
chronology of the war as writ^h 
by the men who fought it — Of­
ficers, privates, reporters, ilto h  
is the smell of death, the fright, 
the bad food, the shpMy uni 
forms, tactics and strategy. The 
second volume is “'The Pictvire 
Chronology’’ which iRustrates 
text with picture® Mathew
Brady!
The fourth volume of "Lincoln
one of the greatest*contributions 
to the Americans’ victory . . .
For, the good Mayor says, after 
the world .sees “ Boy On A DolBesides Miss Menhap,' .the sho'w has one other'outstanding - .
as.set, at lea.st so far as the. wo- |phin, eve^body wiU^want Loving Couple -
Virginia Itowans; King of Pari.s
BestSdkrs
Fiction—
Peyton’s Place — Grace Meta- 
lious; Don’t Go Near the Water— 
William Bi'inkley; The Tribe That 
Lost Its Head--Nicholas Monsar- 
rat; Auntie Marne — Patrlclc Den­
nis; The Last Hurrah — Edwin
Can an American with an aca 
demic knowledge of French and 
German read the mind of a  Swed- 
genius, who thinks^in‘‘any of 
seven languages? Is it ^sslble 
•;q read the mind of a man who 
: sji’t . thinking? These and other 
weighty problems are dealt with 
lightly by Alan B. Rothenberg in 
“The Mind .Reader’*, (Greehinerg) 
an amiable spoof telliiig tpe sfory 
of Tom Redhey, a muscular 
young psychologist who was hit 
in iRe head-by a piece of “hot” 
debris at Bikini and who found 
presently that other people’s 
irtiiids \yere ah open book.
When Tom’s gift became knoym 
tp his intimates, he was prompt­
ly scooped up by the top secret 
“Westdiester Project”" and hust­
led off tP Europe to read a mas- 
Finds a General” by Kenneth Wil- teim4ind. wh|eh'inigh;fc know .vyh.at 
liarps (Macmillan): Covers, the Russians were doing. Good
hold back economic efficiency without 
conferring any feal a^vRhtage on the 
workers inwlyed. ̂  T M ir atiatude may 
temporarily shelter unitm members from 
inevitable changes, but in the long run 
' it will reduce the efficiency of their own 
j obs -aRd' so '^iP- Pteve iiicompatlble with 
?. the: uhioh’s-majoy bbjectiVej the . obtain' 
ing. of the highest pds'sibie wa,|&eŝ ^̂  
its member's. • . - - -
The union’s position, vyag s_o., unreasQH'- 
%. abl^ th a t the major proportion of public 
sentiment has been against -the union.
, Such pecasiohai unreasonableness e’xhib- 
■ • 'ited  by unions does them .niuph harm 
as it aritagohizes the geiieral public and 
' the-general public is not genef^H y‘oi'
, easily fooled. “
The leadens of the! firemen’s union 
'apparently do not recognize th a t this is 
‘ a changing world. Obviously they know 
the w o rid js  |iot as i t  was ten or twenty 
years ago', yet, obviRusly too, they ,ex- 
». .. pect the world—ir a t  least Sn so iter as 
it touches themeelVieS 'f-i:̂  to! rem ain sta­
tionary indefinitely. In the present (̂ is- 
'  • pute the'Tecoihmendatiohs of the coheiV 
.iiltion bpard were for a gradual change­
over which would do no harm to any 
Union mehiber’s posltibn 6n 'the railway.
The fitejneh vyoUld get a wage increase 
' in lino with those rec^ved by other mmiuX m i  rnim
grouR.s. No fireman wou d be discharged Lhe oiMinecting naiwdro crl«^. 
nor wbiild suffer any lo.ss of pay. In ' 
these eircumstances, it  is surely incon- 
(ieivable th a t the strikers will have any 
appi'eciable degree of public sympathy 
nr support. .-—Kelowna Courier
war in the,fest from July; jpun.
captum b f : yichsburgV [ Jiuly’ 4,.
1863! tessehtially tlie ' story of. 
Grant, Throe .yolumea .mnain 'to. 
be issued in this mountainous 
work. . , ... t
‘(Gray Ghosts- and Rebel. Raid- 
ei's,” by Viigil Carrangton Jones 
(Holt):' The first full length 
study of guerrilla, warfare in Vir­
ginia and the Shenandoah YaJUey.
The Decisive Battle of 
vllle,” by Stanley'Horn iLbuiSl- 
anna State U. Press)': If Gen. 
George H. Thomas., had ,lost>this 
battle the North might have lost 
the war. Horn leaves liUle doubt 
that Nashville' was  ̂ one of ! the 
best-planned' and executed battles 
of the war.
"I4ncoln As. They Saw libn.” 
by Herbert Mltgahg (Rinehart); 
Heire Llnoolo ls\ presented, kt 
torms of
New Products
men are concerned, in a real come to Hydra to 
matinee idol type as the leading beauty, and the island wul be 
man. He is Fernando Lamas, swarming with tourists 
Aregentine who has-carved out 
a Hc^ywood career , in the past 
few years. He acts Well, is won­
derfully romantic looking arid 
possesses a nice baritone voice- 
The advance., word that this 
was a devastating satire on the 
Grace Kelly-Prince Rainier • nup­
tials of last spring is not borne 
but. That event is used as the 
.springboard for the story^ but 
it disappears- almost completely 
after the first act and the whole 
matter has teen handled gently.
MERMAN -SJOES IT,' '
Miss Moroiaii plays ’a $40,000,- 
Philadelphia widow from the 
wrong side of the tracks terit on 
getting he.r daughter accepted on 
Philadelphia’s snboty Main Lina;
KRiing to Monaco for the wedding, 
they receive no invitations, and 
mother yows to outdo the KeUys 
by gettutg. an even loftier . perr 
aonage as mate for her duuigh' 
fer. However, the fatter loves 
■ja young Philadelphia lawyer, and 
mother .discovers that she is in 
love with the royal personage 
■;She'has 'selected. to be her sori- 
indaw.
V VVords are pretty useless where 
Merman are cohceriied. '" She 
.carries the show, both sohg and
Guy Endoro.
When this reporter landed on 
Hydra, the film production had 
{dready reached an advancedj 
stage, the local residents had be­
come experienced movie extras, 
and the island itself was cnim- 
med with movie camoulflage. A 
board and plaster windmill was 
rising to the right of tine harbor 
entrance facing the real life fort 
and its ancient guns. '
MOVIE ONLY CONCSatN 
The harbor was paoked with 
landing barges holding portable 
generators and other movie para­
phernalia. Alan' Laff^^a yteW. 
paphrie, was moored a t the break­
water,/ and next to it was an­
chored ;.a larger yariit, S.9. Ner- 
aida. Which it transpiPiBd» doubled 
as both Clifton Webb’s living 
quartets and his yacht in the 
mowe.''.
Hydra had bteome a happy
The Nun’s Story — Kathryn 
Hulme; This Hallowed Ground - r  
Bruce Catton; Men tp Watch My 
Mountains — Irving Stone; The 
New World — Sir Winstoh 
Churchill; Profiles in Courage 
John F. Kennedy; The Outsider 
Cohn Wilson; Much Ado 
Abou‘. Me — Fred Allen; The 
Unicom — Anne Morrow Lind­
bergh; Autumn Across America 
— Edwin Way Teale.
•:'
„coniedy-Wise, w ith , 'frequently
Hmp;ai^jstanqe,., f ro q t. the;; .ma- 
terial.. Virginia ^GiDSon, Gpriapn' 
Polk, Leon Belaste, Olive T ^P *  
lefort and Mary Emney Teqder 
able assistance,' /in important 
rbies. ■ ■ ■ , ‘'v V- -
Five Lost As Gov’t 
Boat Runs % oynd
SIXDRNWa V, Scotland, (UP) — ,
A SCottiish government cruiser, j 
used for patrolling fishing waters 
ran aground;, in heavy seas nejar . 
here Sunday, killing five of the ,̂ 
20 meii aboard. :>r-:
; The 160'-foat cruiser,, ‘̂ yaila” 
ran aground in . Loch Shell 15 . .. 4.̂ ,..;̂  
nines south of Stprrip?J^y;-:h^,j; fU;.;vs 
the crew .abandoned shiptin neav- , 
hpg seas and a rain. squalL ,. . i, '
, The Stornoway lifeboat pjeked .
Ujp 15 men. Fishing boats foqh^ ! ,/ 
the bodite of the other five meb-
By CLYDE H. H r NSWORTH 
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK (UP) — Shov­
eling snow is easier >yith a new 
pbwer snowthrower which hand­
les, up to- 300 shovelfuls a min­
ute,
The manufacturer says the 
snowthrower will cut a .swath 16 
inches -wide through drifts up tp 
18 inches teep. By throwing the 
sripw Ih ripe cUreetion instead pf 
blowing or pushing it aside, the 
pmt' is Impossible to stall, says 
the milker. In addition, its operi 
, _ construction prevents clogging
, . '  ̂ unit can be copverted ilur-
friend and foe. 'lUie author wemt jijinp'tlic summer to a power mow-> lilwn v\Attirt.Wka.rLA««n (Ti ■ .V _____ _ ji ___vi.1i.-_a.._to the newGiiapers of<- er; sprayer of tlller-cUltlvntor.
The aim of Thomas 8. <3os(|taln 
and John Boecroft' wto^ ttey ept 
about ooUectlng ‘‘Stbrlea Bo-
OUT OUR WHY 6yI.R .illiM ns
memter” (itoubleday) was net 
HO much to compile lai anUiollogy 
of significant or rej^W iri^vie 
wô 'ics as to collect of
fiction which hod left » "wfum 
and lasting Impression qp 
minds” over Ute years, , 
The result is a  handsomely 
produced, two-volume ( OtdlrictlOn 
containing six oompMte ricvols, 
exoerpts from, live ttm o  and 
more than a score of short stories 
Wirilten during the past century.
Most of the Helectlons lire old 
favorites like Thornton Wild­
er's "Tlw) Bridge of San Luis 
Rey” or Edgar Allan Poe's "The 
I'Tall of the House of Uahcri" but 
also included are such iwlatively 
little known works as an excerpt, 
from Edmund Aboul’s “The Man 
with the Broken Eai’" and An­
thony Hope’s charming frag­
ment, "Love’s Conundrum” . . . .
A plumbing fixture manufact­
urer has come up with a dial 
faucet as its answcl* to the prob. 
lorn of water that always either 
lioo hot too cold. The gadget, 
called a  "Tilt-Turn” dial, cpmes 
cenirod on the shelf -buclt of a 
vffreouB china washbowl. The 
^alccr saya the volume of water 
can be adjusted without altering 
(tho temperature rind the temper­
ature can bo changed without al­
tering the Bow.
It’s easier to open catsup con 
talhers with a new cap that re­
quires only a quick quarier-turh 
and provides an airtight reseal. 
The manufacturer soys tho new 
cap eon lae used on (1 number of 
other iMOducts, froth pteserves 
to pickles and mayonnolse.
\ I
A West CBerman company has 
A metal pcliah said to restore 
tarnish metals to an original lus­
ter that lasts for many months. 
An occasional buffing will wiolfi- 
thin the luster, It Is reported. ,
Tom Polno’s place ns n boro of 
the American Revolution Isan ais- 
.sureU one but his deeds hivw re­
ceived scant notice compared to 
those of Washington, Franklin, 
.Tefferuon anil others. Them are 
(lioBo who telilevo that Paine 
should rank with tho groatest in 
bringing freedom to tho Mov 
World. One of t te  most ewthusl- 
nstlo of those Is Thomas Del Voc- 
clo, who lias written a short book, 
"Tom Paine: American'’ (Whit­
tier) pulling together the facts 
of Paine’s life and Ills influence iu 
orystaliring tho colonists’ raovij
».*.» i-., 'V. • - -H w «»*«-** V V.
Hense." Tho rallying strength 
of hla writlngfl When Wnnhing- 
ten's troops were beset by dio- 
rourogement and the shadow of 
defeat is cited by Del Vsmx̂  i f
Kitchen cufdMmnds con bo put 
la oidtu’ with A m l of lio called 
organizers. These include a splco 
sludf far the thyme and hasU 
you never can find, hoidcra for 
pot illda, woks lov towels ami 
cups ns well'as n shelf for soap 
and olewtscr.
RTAlin FALf.
VIENNA ^  IVve nifiVH nt the 
Munghrkn Oljhnpk team, who 
ariglnplly returned to tUrir 
,country, have .since defected to 
me vvoit. '
Refugee rrilef offldats an
JOB PRINTING DEPT.
'U
Lotforhociris • ftee lo p ti I- &tcilein#nt|
Cttrili • Elttqncio) SkxioitWfiH * Huhhhr 
Pflmphlols • Flyiti • .Ckevton Wdrk Ondfri
Bookloli • ■lilallii'i * lovolcoi • Builneu  
S la w p i - Convehtlon HlbhoHf and la d g e i  
ChtQ Pbi • Counter Check Booki
AII W\m Am ' rw«A«iltt»ui VMiii ii«» thnt
ri-
A R O U N D te W N ^  '
; Nlbspital Auxiliary
1 9 5 7
Mrs. Graham Knight and Mrs. Carl Nerby were re-elected 
president and vice-president respectively at the anhual meeting of 
the. Senior Hospital Auxiliary held in the Red Cross Centre. Others 
choi^n to' hold office for the 1957 tem i were Mrs. % Vi^alker, secret- 
atyi; Mrs. J. V. Cai-berry, treasurer; Mrs. H. P. Btirr, Mrs> Gordon 
Harris, Mrs. J. Karroll, Mrs. J. Langridge and Mrs. D; H. Itilly, ex- 
ecii(Hve ttiembers. . .
• ' /Annual reports read indicated a very successful year of activ­
ities. A net profit of seventy-five dollars was realized from the baby 
bpojth; more than 2,000 books had been circulated by the auxiliary’s 
rnc^ile library to patients in the hospital, and the tea held in con- 
JUTMtibn with the annual hospital visiting day was very well patron­
ized, The central steiiizihg department at the local hospital was in 
receipt of a generous donation from the .senior group during the 
past year. . , "
The first meeting of the new 
yeajf for the Diamond Jubilee 
Chdpter, Ihiperial Order Daugh­
ters of the Empire, will be held 
tontorrow at 2:30 p.m. in the 
Hotel Prince Charles. Nomina­
tions for the 1957 slate of officers 
\vlll be accepted at that time.
J- • * *
Mrs. M. McKay-KnIpfel, who 
has- been principal of the College 
o | Gdmmerce lo r the past three 
yedte, .will leave this city the firsjt 
of .February to join her husband 
in Edhionton, where she will de- 
Vote her tlhie to writing.
• • • ,
Alian E. Mather left on Friday 
for Kitchner, Ontario, where he 
will .attend, an in?Hrance mana­
gers’ extension course given by 
the Mutual Life of Canada. Mr. 
Ijiather expects to be away until 
the end of January.
Gue^s -at the home of Mrs. 
I^iura de .Savigny are Mrs. Kath­
leen Miller of Toronto and Mrs.
Pearl V ^on . .of .Vancouver.' . * • *
V Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hagen, 
West Bench, entertained., at. .a 
buffet supper following the Box­
ing -t>ay. hockey game. Among 
those present for the very ejrijoy
Occasion were Mr. and Mrs. 
Gborge Rowland with Ronnie 
an.d Bryan, of Kelowna; Miss 
.Care^-Rowland, a nurse-in-traih-: 
iiig v^.^^the Vancouver General 
Hospital; - Carl Soderstrom... and 
son- jGary from' Lethbfidge, Al­
berta. V, •. ■ .■-■-9 :■ ..-J# •" ‘ ‘
'  Mrs, W. S. Kernaghan journey­
ed to Vancouver to ^t&nd the re­
cent;/capping ‘ ceremonies a t S t  
. Paul’s, Hospital where her'daughV 
ter Mar.iorie is- a nurse in' train-, 
-ing.'.Miss Kernaghan and 'her 
.sister ratV’/j/a ’sfddent at UBC,
: were hoHda^Visitbrs in thi.s city 
with thelrparf*'"^- ' ‘
the hom'e of her parents, Alder- 
rrian and Mrs. E. A. Titchraarsh, 
Farrell street.'
» « • ’
Mr. and Mrs. S, Odgen of 
Blackic, Alberta, were visitors 
for a week with Mrs.? Odgen’s 
.sister, Mrs. Paul Pauls, and Mr. 
Pauls. They left pn Wednesday 
to travel by plane to Santa Bar 
bara where they will, spend' the 
winter months. .
*■*'*■,
Mr; and Mrs.' H, E. Chalmers 
motored to Spokanfe with their 
daughter. Miss Ruth Chalmers, 
when she left last week to re­
turn to Houstom Texas, after 
spending te'n days visiting here.
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’ M iss,Sheila .^oodman has re­
turned Ip Cranbrpok after spend­
ing 'the Christnias holidays in 
tpis city visiting her mother, 
MIS, W1 D!.' Goodman, and broth­
ers'.;,'- -V', s , * * *
■ Miss'Elizabeth Titchniarsh \Vas 
a holiday-party hostess entetftain- 
Ing .for more than twenty-five 
guests on Saturday evening ,at
Natantcda
;Mrs. Gwen Haymah^Miss Dor­
othy Robinson ,.ahd'Miss Muriel 
Sfees left last week,to motor to 
phoenix, Arizona, ■ where they 
will make a  vacation;..!^^ . .
. Mrs. Ml, N- Johnson; and,infant 
son Larry were here from. New 
Westminster to visit during the 
seasonal holidays , h e r  par­
ents, Mr. and MrS- L. ■ N.- Wis- 
hdrt, and sister Lawren,. 
er. - ' ' ‘ .
Percy. Tinker left on Sunday 
to return to U^G after spepdins 
the holidays visiting his mother, 
Mrs. G, P. Tinker.
The annual meeting ^ t h  the 
election' of a: 195'j' ■ slate tif. offic­
ers for the; Naramata bigmcli. of 
the Canadian Re<i Cross "Society 
Is scheduled for Thursday even­
in g ,Jan u ary  17, in the Red 
Cross ' roohi *at thtf Coriimuriity
hall. - , ..* ■<1, >•> ' ■
i l n a ^ ^ ^ ' r s :
and children were {lioiildaĵ . visit
't .4 y.'I • \t 'ih‘*  ̂VV » » i
MR. AND MRS. JOHN DOUGLAS LAMBERT
Films, Variety Programs
/
And Concerts Entertain 
At Valley View
Entertainments arranged- dur­
ing the month of December for 
residents at 'Valley View Lodge 
included films, concerts, variety 
programs and worship periods.
The Sunday; services the first 
week in the month, were conduct­
ed-’by Rev. Samuel McGladdery 
of St.. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Churtdi, while the next Sunday’s 
speaker was Rev. P. J. Thomas 
of* Travahebre, India. 'Ihe Tatter 
speaker, and Mrs., THomas _ are 
currently visiting in 'Penticton 
aha expect to be here until, aftgr
Filins, of two weddings which
John Douglas Lambert
fn a lovely setting of winter greenery, forsythia and 
chrysanthem um s.of golden yellow and white, Barbara 
Ro.se Schwenk became the bride of John Douglas Lam­
bert in an impressive morning ceremony held at the home 
of her parents on December SI. Rev. Ernest Raiijds, pas­
tor of the Penticton United Church, officiated for the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Adolf G. Schwenk of this city 
and the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Lambert of Ardrossan,
ors in ' Vahoquyer lijrs. took place at the Lodge and ope
It’s a scandal the way some , lots 
of household goods are packed 
iih'd loaded for transferral tb ;a 
hew home. Dm.i’i tot this happep 
to you, ' pall us fo r 'a , Nprto 
American' Van, Linos "Vyife 'Ap‘; 
prpved", move. Flapders ;V|ftrii 
SelhlrltNj , Ltd.', 69,Nanaimo Jive. 
E.,r Pehtlcton. Phbna2799, .
Rounds brbther ârid/V sisterrin- 
law, Mr; and Mrs.: John Bibby.'a ■■' .  ̂  ̂‘ * *. - 4- *' ■— I* I* ’ ■ .. t .
Miss^FranCes pbbperJand John 
Cooper 'were here from Vancou­
ver tb spend ’̂ .fhb' seaspdraal ■ holi
of. the ' Peach Festival parade 
were shown by Jonathan Kraft 
to provide pleasing .enterthin- 
inent for.' the senior residents. 
The wedding films were of Miss 
Lily' Pphl, a former worker at
day with their parehts/M r. and the Lodge, and of Rev. and Mrs. 
Mrs, Jimmy . G- P- Tasker, residents there.
' i" • ■ 'Ron Peacock and Mr. and Mrs.
Thp/Guild to St.-Peter’s Angli-1 Rent of the Gospel Films showed 
can < Ghurbh, wi^ hold;the . ahhual 
mebtlnB' oh Wedh^day eyeing  
at the home of Mrs. G’. B, Tlnk-
John barling, who attends 
UBC-spent thejohsbnal ,holi^^ NEWS IN CRANBERRIES
H b iilh l^  -  FOR GQOD EATING
•i .-L.-i'''; followihg"recipe for
When adm^ning- a wabh Ibr Cranberiy Dessert is ■ a varla
' ' ; tibn ■ ■
the . picture “Seventeen’! at 
December 7 program. This was 
followed.with a variety entertain­
ment .by Robert‘Miller.
The Men’s Choir under the di­
rection- of Mrs.' James Hendry 
delighted the guests with old and 
new selections and many ioved 
carols on becembei* 12;, A. ple^s* 
ihg h ig b h ^ t to the eventog’s en­
tertainment were, several. ptoho 
numbers by sijc-year-pTd  ̂ Lynn 
Hepdry..- ; , '• ■ ■;
- the: month'anotheSP de-̂
Tightful musical, evening ehter- 
tained the Lodge residents When 
Mrs, M. Pellam ahd/ Mrs. Fred 
McNeill With Mrs.' Mphica Craig 
Fisher at the piano prieaente4 a 
varied' concert of seml-qlassicaii 
sacred and humorous s.elec*̂ tohs.
Mr. and Mrs,'.J* B, YUle,-T‘brtner 
Valley View guests, have return 
pd to again take up’ residence 
there after being away for the 
summer and'fall. ' ‘
Scotland.
Given in marriage by her fath­
er, the beautiful bride wore a bal­
lerina length gown of ivory bro­
caded satin styled in the princes.s 
mode with portrait neckline and 
.sleeves in lily point. I.leslgned on 
.slim lines at the front the skirl of 
the gown swept back gently in 
graceful folds to fullnes.s. Her 
chapel veil of French illusion was 
clasped by a coronet of seed 
pearls. She carried .softly cploaed 
pink roses in her'bouquet.
M iss  Lorna Schwenk was 
bridesmaid for her sister in a 
pretty frock of light turquoise 
blue taffeta, skirt very bouffant 
in ballerina length. Her hair cir­
clet was fashioned of miniature 
blossoms in pale yellow, pink and 
blue.
Charles Beldam of Oliver, the 
bride’s uncle, was best man.
A small home reception follow­
ed when the toast to the bride 
was prepeseU by Fred Pruesse.
Among those assisting in serv* 
ing were Miss Christine ’Tillberg, 
Miss Eva Tillberg, Miss Wendy 
Patmer, Miss Joanne Farm er and 
Miss Nora Prues^e.
The young couple, both Univer­
sity of British Columbia students, 
left that evening by plane for 
Vaheouver where they will Spend 
th^ir honeymoon. The bride was’ 
attractively attired in a  tweed 
coait featuring a red jersey lin­
ing to match her sheath dress. 
^Hbr accessories WCTe in black and 
shh wore a red carnation corsage.
The bride Is an arts stuaeiit at 
:he university and will receive 
ier degree at this spring’s teon- 
yitoatidn, - wWle Mr. Lambert at-
Boxing D ay  Party  
A nnu al Custom For 
Sum m erland  Fam ily
SUMMERLAND — In a lovely 
annual custom Mr. and Mrs. Alf 
McLachlan entertained t h e i r  
children and grandchildren on 
Boxing Day when 29 were pres­
ent.
A Chri.stmas tree in the after­
noon started proceedings. This 
was followed by a buffet supper, 
after which the Puppet Theatre 
of Mrs. J. L. Mason and her son, 
Neil, provided amusing, original 
entertainment to delight every­
one present.
Guests included Mr. and Mrs. 
C. L. Bleasdale, Mr. and Mrs; Joe 
McLachlan, Mr. and Mrs. Har­
vey Wilson, Mr. and.Mrs. Donald 
McLachlan, Mr. and Mrs. R. S. 
McLachlan,. and Mr. and- Mrs. 
Robert McLachlan of Penticton, 
and the children of each of the 
families.
i i i
V. '' ' ^  -
W
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Joy M ounce GTride O f  
Ronald W illia m  Phipps
A quiet morning ceremony 
took place at S t John’s Church, 
Cumberland, on" December 31, 
Uniting in . marriage Joy, elder 
daughter uf Mr. and Mrs.'Clifton 
E. Mounce of Cumitoftohd, and 
Ron^d William, youngest son of 
Mr. ahd Mrs, George Phipps of 
Penticton. Rev. Father J. W. 
Tunher officiated.
Ftrllowing the teeddiiig a  
breakfast was servCd' a t the 
home of the bride’s .parents. The 
young; couple left later for; a 
honeymoon trip: to points; sputh.
/ O n 'th e ir f  ̂ u rn ‘ Mr. ‘Olid 'Mt^.
tendedvSt. Andrew’s in Scotland 
Queen’s University and is




Irohihg,- fuTd' leh'Ch' 'pieĉ i lightly. 
This makes • litonlhg; easier; ' 
causfe tight crutopHhe  ̂tô ^WS' 
tra wrlriklCfi and ektrn strokes.
•; be- theme, t 
to '.exHi 8i|ch a  o 
►kes. Lwon’t vyi
TO-MTE - TUESMt -I • * > •. ’ , I
2 9)09
on that; much enjoyed 
he Date Square, • and 
. wonderful variation.-you 
't want to mtos out on iti'A  
crumbly butter-oatmeal-sugar and 
flour mlxturo makes the bottom 
layer of this treat. Spread with 
cranberry sauce and shredded 
coconut — and flavored subtly 
vrith orange rind — It’s given a 
coverlet of the base mixture and 
baked to h golden goodness. 
Serve these .squares, wlin thei 
colored filling — warm or cold.
Cranberry Chiffon Pie is a del­
icacy that's easy to make and It.s 
glorious and entrancing smooth­
ness rc.silng In the luUter-rich 
cracker sIujII — makes it real 
party food -- if that's what you 
are after.
press crumbs bn bottom and 
sides. Bake In a moderate. oven 
(350 deg. F.) lo r  5 to '7 minutes. 
Cool.
c r a n b e r r y  ItliLtlNG
F r 6 m  t h «  t t R n s a i l o h R t
S U 60R H R
itarrinf
Deborah Kerr
I a K i i  K a t t
tia'U'iMUia jaiawam.
l i d f  B iicks^ ii'l^w eTd  Andrews
lORANBERBY RESREBT 
(Makes 0 servings)
12 Ml cups rblled oats 
IMi cups silted nll-purpo.se flour 
% cup brown suger 
It teaspoon soda 
[l/d teaspoon salt 
% cup soft butter 
1 egg, slightly beaten 
lx (15 ounce) can whole cranber­
ry sauce (2 cups)
|l  teaspoon grated orange rind 
Vii cup shredded coconut 
lice cream rolls
Mix together rolled oats, flour,
I brown sugar, soda and salt. 
Work in buttter with a fork un­
til mixture i» crpnubly* Add ogg 
and mix thoroughly, piaco haR 
of mixture in a well buttered 
Sx3 inch cake pan. Cover with 
cranberry sauce. Sprinkle ̂ aauco 
evenly with orange rind and co- 
coniitl Top with remaining mix- 
Iturc. Bake In a moderate oyen 
(3.50 dog. r.) for 40 to 50 min. 
Serve warm or cold. 
CRANBERRY CHIFFON FIE 
CHACkER CRUST
cups graham cracker crumbs
O ir»H1<*«snAnn<i
(t tablespoons meliod butter 
Combine cracker crumbs with 
sugar and mix well. Add butter
tablespopit unflavored "feJatin 
X/4 cup colh water ■ / .
1 (15 oz.) can whole cranberry 
sauce (2 cups) ,
1/8 Teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon grated lemon rind
2 teaspoons Icihoh juice 
2 egg wjtites . .
2 tablespoons slji^ar.
Add gelatin tV/cold water in 
top of double boiler-!Let stand 
for 2 mlnutosi then jildce over 
boiling wqter until gelatin dis­
solves. Add to cranberry sauce 
and blend. Combrnh * salt, rind 
and juice, then add to sauce 
Chiu until mixture begins to set. 
Boat ogg whites until stiff, but 
not dry and gradually beat in 
spgar. Fold Into cranberry mix­
ture Until well blended, Pour til 
ling Into cooleii cracker shell 
and Chiu until firm. If desired, 
just befot^ serving , top with 
whippo(' cream or lee craam. 
Tirm -FRUTTI CANDY 
Makes 50 fo Op pieces 
Vii cup chopped dates ,
% cup chopped glace cherries 
14 cup chopped glaco pineapple
and mix llioroughly with a  fork.
Butter hn 8Mi Inch pie plate and (he center Instead.
2 cups sugar 
X cup milk
3 teaspoons butter 
1 teaspoon vapUla 
% cup chopped raisins 
Vs cup chopped walnuts
1. Combine sugor and milk In 
saucepan-; add butter and coolc 
to 234H^ (soft ball Stage).
2. Cool to lukewarm, add van 
Ulu and liiml, until utuiuiiy.
3. Add fruit and nuts, pot/r In 
to butterad 8x8 Inch square pan 
Wlicu cool, cut Into squares.
Wlien using raisins for cakea 
or breads soak them In warm 
xva'tcr before adding (hem to the 
batter or dough to make them 
plump and juloy.
If there.ls.a slight well made 
In the centre of fruit pies, there 
is less danger of the juice bod­
ing over the sides. It will run (o
MR. AND MRS. DONAMJ W a itA M  SORERTS
Cameo Siqdi*
Nuptial Vows 
In Ceremony At Naramata
NABAHATA St. PgteT’s Anulienn Church was th^ 
setting on December 29 for ane of the prettiest weddings 
6f the holiday reason when Mfes Joyce Marveen Partridge 
became the bride of Donald Williain Roberts at an afteiv 
boon ceremony. The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Part>- 
ridge, long‘time residents of Naraihata, ahd the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. D. M. Ruberts of Langley !^airie exchanged 
nuptial vows before Rev. Canon A. R; Eagles.
Holly, ivy and yellow chrysaiu '■— rr-------
May, New Westminster. '
Among ^rirtihg in sav­
ing Were Mrs. Jack 
Walter .Greenwqbd, Mrs. Av\; L. 
Day,, Miss; shirti^ Wilson, Miss; 
Susan Shiciair, ' Miss Charlotte 
partridge and; IVHsis 
^ n c y .  ■'
WTten' the young Couple' 
for a hqpeympqh trto 
yei-'' ̂ d  -Seatole Jhe :prid& ■■'donned'̂ ; 
a  mbs.s greeh cashmere coat oyer 
a  matching- dress, •white hat and 
darker green bag and shoes; Her 
corsage was formed of red cat- 
Ifiahbns.-She placed het, btid|d 
bouquet on The grave of Imr 
grandfather, the late- James- 
Langiidge of Penitlctbn,
Among the guests at the vred- 
dbig were the bride’s two grtnd* 
ntothets, Mrs. Xjangrldge;ofi Peh< 
tieton and Mrs. George Partridge 
of Naramata- •;
Out 61 town .'guests Included 
!k̂ r; and. MtSw Arthur Hdok hhd 
K^. and Mrs. Frank Luxton Of 
Oliver; Mr. and Mr^i Griint 
vyray of Blackie, Alberta; Golln 
Edge nf Okabagari Falls; Miss 
Edha' F tyer of Kaleden; Mr. -apd 
MrSi.G. Jehl bf Kelowha; MrSt 
William Hallowin of CampbcR 
Riv^ir; Mrs. Mabel Griffiths, Nate 
Fyesttrdnster; Miss: Rose •'Wad» 
nep,' ' VhnboUver; Mrs. W. Canip- 
imij, |J r .  and MrS. O. G. Hogg, 
Ernie, ifogg,' Mr. and Mrs. Wib 
liam L yn^, .Mr. and Mrs. A. H. 
GlUetfc,'Charles Herbert, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. T.'Lhngrldge, Mrs. to- 
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themums provided a lovely back­
ground setRhg when the bride 
was given in marriage by fathrir; 
She was charming iĥ  a bouffant 
full length gown, of net arid lace 
oyer taffeta hnd; crinoline. The 
lace jabket worn over the strap­
less-bodice featured, long lily- 
point sleeves and Elizabethan col­
lar; Her cascading" bouquet was 
styled ' of , red rrises and white 
cahiations, GomplemenUng her 
ehserhbTe' were 'pearl' earrings, 'a  
gift of the grooni, and a chapel 
veil clasped - by a pearl studded 
tiara. , , ■ . . - , •
Frock , of lace and net in houT- 
fant waltz length were chosen by 
the bride’s attendants. Miss Rose­
mary Partridge, as .her sister’s 
maid ipf hbrior, 'wore" pale pink, 
while, Miss . jMarienp' Lepage,, 
bridesmaid^" ch'bto Spftly colored 
blue. They ;.w(Mre matching hair 
batndea.Ux studded with pearls, 
silver shoes apd carried colontaX 
nosegays of ' pink and wkttO
mumsj
Gerald J^pbbtts yras best mq-ri 
for bis brother Ushers Urere.Hrt^' 
Partrid,^e, the, bride’s brother,, 
Terry Partrldgb, her cbpslri.. J.‘ 
S. Dlcken was organist ahd Mtsl 
J. A. English \yas soloist, singing 
■during the ceremony and later-dt 
the reception in the parish hjill.'
The. parents of the wedding 
principals. assisted ’ in rerelyiiig 
the irumy'guests; Mrs. jPartrlifilgo 
attractively attired, in a  belgd hrid 
gold gown with brown iaocessori 
ios, and the groom’s  mother'weah 
ing blue with navy ocoesaories. 
Their corsages were of pirik caw 
nations. j
A beautifully decorated, three 
tier cake centred the brlde’U table 
attractively arranged with chrys­
anthemums. and Ivy by Mrs. 
James Gawrne.
The bride’s uncle, J. T. Lang­
ridge of Penticton,) proposed the 
toast and alid mad messegrt 
reived from Mr- and Mra. ktadley 
Partridge, iSaltreats, Sgigatohe- 
wan; Mira ’ Yvonne Partridge, 
Mioriz, France; Mr. and Mrs. A. 
I>page, Cranbrookt ond Norman
''ri'i.
ifU
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I t  Mteff sirei, ill Vri., «
Wide locftl Interest was focuss­
ed bn the pretty curomony on 
December 21 at Calgary uniting 
in marriage Norma Isabel Mac- 
lood, daughter of Mrs. M. Me* 
Kny-Knipfcl of this city and the 
late Dr. Norman Maciood, and 
Joirome La Roche, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. A. ROche of 'Vulcan, 
Alberta. Arnhd;»rirori 'M'ndHInokS 
officiated, at the rites In St. 
.Stophen’s Anglican Church.
The charming bride, who was 
glUcn in marriage by her step­
father O. B. Knlpfel of Edmon­
ton, chose a winter white and red 
tliemo for ,Iicr wedding, The sea­
sonal colors of chrysanthemums 
and polnsottias were reflected in 
lier all-white ensemble and in the 
Clear rod ot me taiiem bailerma 
frock worn by bridesmaid, Miss 
Anne Dc Paoll, \VUo carried a 
i)0UQuet of white mums.




crested tlto white Bible carried 
by the bride to complement her 
ensemble. Her portrait gowri was 
fashioned of Chantilly lace over 
taiffeta with net overskirt, and a 
mother of pearl hoaddress clasp­
ed her veil of Illusion not In 
chapel length.
The best man was Ralph Bdch- 
lev, while ushers were Darrel 
Malscy and Charlca Ilarrlngton.’ 
A reception foUotvPd at the 
Glencoo, Club whore the toast to 
the bride was proposed by W. 
Brooks. Following a honeymoon 
In Edmonton, the young cemmo 
will take up residence in Caigaiy.
Among the several out of town 
gucats attciKliug the wo44Uii 
were the bride's mother ftein 
Penticton,
(veiilno Shows Al 7t00 and 9t00 p.m.
Adrnlirion .Frijeeis Adulti 60c « $fudenfi 40eC hildren 30c 
Matinee Saiurdoy at 3 p.m.'
MdSlne© Wcosi Aclulfi 40c - Sfudont* 30« - Children 15e
Mnndhijf-Tustilav-WadhRMriBV, Jan. 7-841
Vi'HIFi'wV W tI w r  sc
Thunilay-Frlilsy-SatHrilayilan. 10-11*12
w  Rcrniw-muinii
n i lW 'IU l I t t t E H
A







Coast Team Crabs Walt Peaeosb; 
Lloyd Cets Time Off For Warriage
If anyone ever felt more like crying all night, coach 
Hal T arala of the Vees doesn’t  know him.
The reasons Hal is liberally watering his beer with 
brine is th a t during the weekend his Vees lost (a) two 
games and (b) two players.
r-rA:: 
■i' J
THE MAN W E’LL be missing shows off the style th a t interests the Vancouver Can­
ucks. 'W alt Peacosh didn’t  score on this play, but then there aren’t  many players 
vî ho do score on cool Vernon goaler Hal Gordon.
NHL
Montreal Canadiens used their 
powerful power play to down the 
New York Rangers 3-2 last night, 
but the price was high.
Centre Jean Beliveau was lost 
because of an injury early in the 
period. Canadiens, scoring two 
goals while the Rangers were a 
man short, moved Into second 
place one point behind Detroit 
Red Wings, who edged Toronto 
Maple Leafs 2-1.
Bdbton, former NHL leaders, 
stayed in third place tying Chi­
cago Black Hawks 4-4.
Saturday, Montreal shut out 
Detroit 1-0, New York licked Chi 
cago 4-1, and Toronto downed 
Boston 3-2.
AHL
Rochester Americans clipped 
Cleveland Barons 7-4, Buffalo 
Bisons ended a six-game losing 
streak with a  4-2 win over Her 
shey Bears, and Springfield In 
dians nipped Pro^dence Reds 
2-1.
QHL
Shawinigan Falls Cataracts up 
set league-leading Chicoutimi 3-1, 
Trois-Rivieres Lions beat Mont­
real Royals 2-1 in overtime at 
Montreal, then lost 4-1 on their 
own; ice.
Omegas Get Secend Win
• j-rvi r H-
Charlie Preen fired , four, 
baskets in the last three min- make lO points in the second 
utes, p f . a tense, basketball half, when Curlew^ put on an ef- 
gamis here Saturday night fort to stop him. 
to givt the Penticton Ome- iBill Hanlon fired 17 points for 
gas a  78-67 victory over the Omegas, Preen 16, and Bill 
' Cprlew a ir base,' Washing- Raptis eight 
ton. f o b  t h e  Americans, ; tall
Both sides went all out to win Jack Jacobson led the way with 
the close game, and the lead see- 19 points but fouled out in the 
sawed back and forth like a bad- third quarter to cut down Cur 
jnipton. shuttle. lew’s effectiveness.
Ted - Powsfield, potting 271 Alan Lester was next with 13
Walt Peacosh, the Vees’ lead 
ing goal-getter, has been called 
up to Vancouver Canucks of the 
Western Hockey League for two 
games tonight and tomorrow 
ALAN LLOYD has been re­
moved temporarily from the 
lineup by a more insidious ene­
my, i.e., the desire for matri­
mony. Both players will mis.s 
tomorrow’s game against Kel­
owna Packers here.
One ray of light shines through 
the darkness, however. All-star 
defenceman Jack Taggart, sidc- 
Ined with torn leg ligaments 
these past few games, is expect­
ed to be pressed into service to 
night.
But to get back to prior things, 
the Vees took a 5-3 beating from 
Vernon Canadians here Friday 
and only Jim Fairburn’s expert 
eye prevented them from get 
ting shut out Saturday.
FAIBBUBN sank a despera 
tion shot with only 19 seconds 
left in the game at Kamloops 
Saturday as the Chiefs won 4-1 
Friday, the league-leading Can 
adidns took advantage of two 
Penticton penalties to score twice 
and bounced in a couple of fluke 
shots to score two more times 
in licking the Vees.
Vernon's only clean goal came 
off Odie Lowe’s stick. Walt 
Trentlnl dribbled two in, and 
Tommy Stecyk and coach George 
Agar one each.
BEBNIE BATHGATE, Gerry 
Leonard and Peacosh retaliated 
for the Vees.
The Canadians, playing a tight- 
checking, rugged, ' Vees-type 
game, held Penticton’s attack in 
its own end for the greater part 
of the first period, and that was 
enough.
Trentini slid in Ws two goals, 
both with slow, awkwardly-wob 
bling sliding shots, a t 11:29 and 
17:59. Stecyk’s blue-line shot 
from the ^point ticked off Kev 
Conway’s skate and just caught 
the inside of the post at 19:54,
NEW YORK — (UP) — The] while the Vees’ Jack Durston was | 
New York Giants’ last-ditch ef- pff for holding the puck, 
forts to prevent Jackie Robin-. ; IN 'TH E BOUGH and rugged] 
son’s retirement from baseball second period, during which I 
I were doomed today by Jackie’s Tarala took the wind out of Ver- 
statement he, wouldn’t  play again non’s Mark i^arquess with a stiff I 
‘Tor a million dollars”. .jbody dh^k  and Gerry Leonard
^ o b lir i&  dlsclbsed durin îr M  b p e n ^ ^
weekend he is quitting his his- with f  s ti^  punch,,Lowe
toric career in baseball for eyen n^^ewanded a sharp one at 9:041 
more lucrative work with a res-, toj)Ut Vernon farther ahead, 
taurant chain and a national Peaepsh rushed in to poke 
magazine ' ’ Dave Wall’s rebound past Gordon
, 1  j-ij for the first Vees’ goal and Bath-
neatly tipped in a,breaka-i
goes'es52taUy Slter ..S ft ^ees that
Vice-president Buzjsy Bavasi of ‘ closer.
HAL GORDON ABLY boots out another shot, this one off, the stick of bewildered 
Jim 'Fairburn, right, fn the background, giving each other a painful time, are John­




Leaves Vees Low\ . . .
Getting over their holiday hangovers, the Vernon Cana­
dians beat Kelowna Packers 9-2 and Penticton 5-3 during the 
weekend to take an eight-point lead over their nearest opposi­
tion in the Okanagan senior hockey league.
Kamloops Chiefs and Kelowna Packers split their week­
ends. with the Chiefs downing the Vees 4-1 and the Packers 
beating the Chiefs 7-5,
These dismal results left the Vees in the cellar, four points 
behind the third-place Packers. ^
The standings: '
w L T GF GA Pis.
VERNON ........... .................. 20 12 3 163 139 43
KAMLOOPS ...... .................  17 17 1 152 T38 35
KELOWNA ....... ............ 15. 17 .3 139 154 ■ '33
PEimCTON^.... 13 .19 3 131 15< 29
Sasakamoose Protest By-̂ l 
But League Won’t
KELOWNA — Kelowna Pack­
ers came back strong in the third 
period to win a protested game 
7:5 over. Ken MacKenzie’s K ^ -  
loops Chiefs before an enthusias­
tic crowd of 1,867 cheeriifg hoc­
key fans Friday. ■ ' lJ;
A protest, registered before the 
game against the use of thbee 
ex-pros by the Chiefs was the 
■second x»ne Kelowna has Jodg^. - 
Top Kelowna niarksmeii were 
Mike Durban, Joe Kaiser. and 
rbokie Al Schaeffer, bach earn­
ing two. ‘ Durban had a good 
chance at the open net for ,his 
hat trick but elet^ed, to hand: it. 
to Kaiser for his second ,coun­
ter.'DefenGiaman ' ATj' Pyett'plcked 
up the extra iharkdr on a poiht 
diive. , . . .
'DON SLATEB, Bill HryCluk, 
Gerry Prince, Fred Sasakamoose 
and' . Jim McKenzie each iearhed 
singles for the Chiefs. The Sfirst 
period was ragged with 13 min­
utes going by before a counter
dway
Ruined
• Thp Okanaoraii sen io r'hockcv  league decided, yester'jw hen Bugs Jones broke 
day  l o  le t  th e ^ C a n a d ia n  A m a/eur Ho.ckey. f
the Dodgers said About me the I  a b o u t  w h eth er d e f e n ^ ^  goaler Jim Shirley .' dye?:
Other day.” K am loops Chiefs is an  e x ^ ro  or n o t  ............... ^^|and handed the puck to Durban
Brian Roche, popular cap­
tain and high-scoring forward 
for the Kelowna Packers, may
, and Leonard did the same with 
The 36-year-old Robinson, first peacosh’s rebound at 14:42 to 
negro in organized baseball, was finish the scoring, 
brimming over with anger at in  KAMLOOPS Saturday, the 
Bavpsl even as he announced his chiefs took a 2-0 second period 
departure from the diamond, head on goals by Lloyd Hinch- 
Bavasl was quoted as saying Rob- berger and Bill Hryciuk and add- 
inson treated the press unfairly ed two more In the third by John-
pqints,‘was the top-scorer.in the poipts,^^^ hockey for the rest in concealing his retirem entL y Milliard and Gerry Prince.
Oipegt^’ second *wih ..over Cur-1, This Curlew ■; Pentlctop series 
leW. ■'The Pehtlctonites defeateiJ threatens to become traditional.
OMEGAS WILL travel to Cur
'vuu
the Americans 55-50 in an carl 
ler exhibition game.
Penticton Kencos, the wqmen’s 
senior B team, moved out of the 
Interior league cellar with a 31 
19 win over Kamloops Red 
Angels in the preliminary game.
MIBIAM DENNIS fouled out 
long before the game ended, but 
still managed to sink 11 points, 
the highest of the night 
In the men’s game, Bowsfleld 
almost single-handedly held the 
Omegas in the game when it got 
rough in the first and second 
quarters and still managed td
SPORTSMEN'S QUIPSW
lew for an exhibition game Wed-
of the season.
Roche was lilt In the chest 
by a slap-shot Saturday and 
was taken to hospital with a 
punctured lung and two bro­
ken ribs, it was reported.
Who shot It? Defenceman 







TUESDAY, Januai'y 8— 
l3:00 to -5:00 — Childrens Skating 
8 p.m. — Kelowna vs Vees
plans from December 12 untUl Both goalers, Jim Shirley and 
last Saturday, when they were ivan McLelland, appeared un- 
announced through a magazine beatable in the scoreless first 
(Look). i period, but McLelland cracked
lilTSti
OTTAWA — Eight high j Referee Lloyd Gilmour kept 
schools met in fIrst-i*ound the rough game In hand by hand- clay to clobber the Kelowna Pack 
matches today at the fifth an- ing out 13 penalties. McLelland ers 9-2 
nual Carleton College basketball stopped 36 shots while the Vees George Agar, playing coach of 
tournament, | could get In only 21 at Slhrley. |t,ic Canadians, tiUked himself in­
to a game misconduct penalty 
over a disputed goal, just after 
(he first period had started with 
the Canadlaiis leading 1-0.
RiglU after tliat penalty, tlic




I WEDNESDAY. Jiumary B -
2:00 to 2:45 — Queens Park 
School Rec. Period 
4:00 to 5:30 
6:00 to 7:30
m
IN MANILA. UnHed States 
bullfighter Bette Ford proved 
she slices beef on the hoof as 
well as most housewives slice 
beef ‘on a  plate by conquering 
,two bulls in the arena hero. She 
Figure Skating v̂ â8 knock^ down and cut by 
Vees Practice one of tliem . . .
goes into the final round of the i _ the
$35,000 Los Angeles open golf Canwllaiib p« “ Packers apart, scoi ing nine goals
I -.Ao-
CHUCK PBEEN 
, .  . hero
O.K., so you heard a motor 
purr like it was tuned at . .
SPORTSMEN’S
ROYALITE SERVICE
JIM FAHIBURN, Owner 
CarmI and Main Btrooi 
PENTICTON
nesday, Jan. 16 and the airmen 
will come back here for a fourth 
encounter Friday, February 15.
Next league game for the Om-ho:00 to 11:00 
egas and the Koncoa 1|̂  Saturday,
January 12, when they go up to FRIDAY, January l l
8:00 to 31:00 — Figure Skating
'niU&SOAY , January 10—
10:00 to 11:00 — Tiny Tots 
and Parents
3:00 to 5:00,~- Chlldrans Skat­
ing
6:00 to 7:30 — Vees Practice 
8:00 to 10:00 — General Skat­
ing
Kamloop.s
'rrnnsportntlon Is as much a 
problem for these teams as it is 
I for the Vees, so anyone willing 
to offer the glvlr, and hoyr, 'n 
ride Is a.sked to call conch Barry 
Asliloy at 2208 dr Dennis Jeffery 
at 5631.
3:30 to 5:00 — Pups Hockey 
Games
8 p.m. — Vees va Kamloops
OUR BIG SALE STARTS 
MONDAY, JANUARY 14
G R A N T  K I N G
MbN b W tAR l^ompany Ltdi.
323 Main St. Pontkton, D.C. Dial 4023
“FIRST WITH THE FINEST’*
IN VANDOUVEB, the annual 
general meeting of tito B.C. 
Lions will bo held tonight In 
Georgia auditorium, with 14 dir 
cctors and a general manager to 
be elected . . .
ALSO IN VANCOUVER, 200
salesmen today begin a  blitz a t 
tack on Vancouver to sell enough 
shares In the Mountics baseball 
Hockey Practice I club to make the team's future 
secure. The dub has raised $100,- 
000 of the $225,000 it needs to 
buy tlie franchise 
IN WINNIPEG, civic officials 
set up a Bub-commlttco to invest 
SATURDAY, January I'Z— 'ligalo the Winnipeg Enterpdsos 
8:00 to 10:00 — Minor Hockey nipeg football, baseball and hoc
m -rin.ni.nn win,,™ Qim.ino The corporation10,30 to 1.00 I iguro Skating reported to have overdrawn
1:UU to 3;UU — Cliildrena ^kat- k^oo^ooo from bunks. And wo 
ing think the Vees are In trouble
3:00 to 3:40 — Tiny Tots Sup- MONTREAL, the Alouettes 
eivlsed (they play football sometimes i
4:00 to 7:30 — Minor Hockey wera hopping mod about the ul 
8:00 to 10:00 — General Skat- leged double-signing of Missis 
lug „ nlppl SouUiem tackle Don
Owens. They soy they signed
_ „  . ,l)lm before lie signed wlUi Pills-
NEW YORK ~  Boxing promo- gtooici-s, who announced
fi»»- .Tim NnrvlM unnonncpn rtlnnsl,,, . ji,i„ t.'< ‘
for a $250,000 return bout bo- the " Ala " have
.tween new middleweight chum-
______  apui .
on Dave Gatherum before Moo 
Young" was able to break the 
sliulout.
It is llic first time In the OS 
HL's history that nine players 
have oacli picked up one goal
Hoop Referees 
Hold Clinic
tournament today with a  one 
stroke lead . . .
IN ALDEN, MlclUgan, 15-ycar- 
old Peto Smith was caught unpro- 
larcd when ho went fishing 
hrough tlio ice and hooked a 
BO-lnch, 35-pound muskollungo.
Ho hud to chop a bigger , ,,
n the ice to got It out . . . 'i’®ti Loboda got Iho Cunudlans
away to a fust start when ho 
banged homo Art Davison’s pass 
ul the 58-sccoiul mark. Five min­
utes later Agar pushed iho puck 
undor Gulhoriim, the light went 
on but llnosmun Surge Saramur 
lino declared iho puck did not
u . .u „ ,  . . . .  I so into'the not.
basketball referee s cljn c haMMAUTINO over
11. .1 Pontlclon ih H j j  Agar blow
Wednesday, January 9, oHlcIals , ,  , j,fy ^,^0 carried
of the Penticton amateur basket-L j,<Q f|..c 
ball nsHociaiion announced today. ,, ,
The cl nlc Is for alj south Ok- perlbd giving
nnugun towns from Osoyooa to L,,„ ‘canadiaim n 3.0 load.
n o w \ \ \ \ B  will bo held, quos- 
lions naked, and the required ^
yearly examination for qualified i^  L  Hve
rofereqs will take place. mo ‘ cllnadluns %ommnncflhg
Refs must take yearly exams V S n  inTfim. Im-
10 bo qualified to handle Interior 
league and high school basket-
Ijull games. -̂ *1̂ *’ HAVISO.N made It 9 0 be
The clinic starts at 8 p.m. In Uoi’® Young rapped borne the
Packers’ fiisl murker at 14.44
It did decide, J'® for a backhand flip,
can’t play until the CAHA mak s Schaeffer earned the second 
up us mind. one on a backhand flip from'OUt*
THE OSHL meeting was pre- ^he blue line after a Hce- 
clpltated by a protest /Kelowna L jf »
Packers lodged against a game r^jijj sECON» period Mid- 
tlie Chiefs won 6-0. dleton set Durban up for | the
Packers claimed that owner first goal and felater ca'me back 
Kenny MacKenzle of the Chiefs with , one on a Sniper’s phdt 
has three men on his lineup who through a forest of legs. 
were re-instated from the profes- Kaiser scored a minute later
sional ranks this year- , on , a  play englnecrod by )’Jiny
CAHA rules allow amateur | Bedard. ' ( •
teams to use only two. The three. The Chiefs went wild thenfand 
Packers claim, are coach Bob Hryduk made a beautiful rush 
Dawes, center Gerry Prince and in on Gatherum, who made‘the 
Sasakamoose. save but let the puck dropjjust
MacKcn'zlo asserted that S a s -  ®vor the crease. ^ ^
V Prince and Sasakamoose each
akamoose sat out y?“‘ earned one within the fifth min* 
lockcy and Joined tho Chicta ns I plays thnt
an omnleur..................  . Itnolled IHo score n( M . '
KELOWNA and Penticton vol-j Kamloops forged ahead oh a 
ed to uphold the Kelowna Pio- L,c„uaway by McKenzie wllli thc 
test. Vernon and Kamloops voted pucj  ̂ dribbling off his slick and
piun Genu Fulliuur uiul Llie man 
lie deUu'unctl, Ray Robinson
third time tho 
thoB« rtoublea . .
IN LOS ANGELES; youthful
T^e flrot fight drew $195,000. Garducr DicKlnson ol Floiida
Iho Penticton high school gym. . . ...One mlnulo later Scliuefcr made
GOOD SKIING, THOUGH it » 2.
VANCOUVEIlr- Boiiio 800 slil- Roforco Bill Nollson Imndcd
Initf yviImoi* tTiOMnlflf 4a AfifOlIk. 4 i* 4 .  V- *..» * W 0 . .  V ■ .  4 a t . ' . . . .  . . . t . t . ' ■ - < ■ k ,,
Seymour during tho weekend plus Agar’s game misconduct.' 
when a sudden snoWstorm dump- Ontlierum handled 41. shots on 
ed up to three Inches of snow on his not, while Vernon’s Hal Uor- 
the lower nialnlaiid. ___  don turned aside only 17. '
against it. League prosldcnt 
Clautfe Smbllo splvod (ho, tic by 
lasslng the buck to MacKcnzIc 
ahd the CAHA.
It will bo up to MucKcnzIo |o  
elenr up Sasakamooso’s , status 
with Oio CAHA. t*ermls8lon to 
use SoHakamooso until his status 
is eloju’od was denied. If iho CA- 
;iA hilcs against hlrh, the pro­
test will Hlund.
Ho may bo used agnln.sl Ver­
non, bocauBO tho Canadians indi­
cated their ’Willingness to over­
look ,hls status, but, as un un- 
roglslored player, he can’t bo us­
ed ngulnsl Kelowna or Ponllclon.
In other business, the league 
decided that playoffs tills your, 
to begin us soon as possible after 
Iho season •ends February 19, will 
bo fotir out of seven games in 
bolli llio seml-fliuil and final scr­
ies.
IF TIME doesn’t permit, the 
final Horlos will bo shoitencd. If 
the taltc;: a, bhig 1lm»* de­
ciding its Allan eup represenla- 
lives, tho second series will lie 
Icnglliencd.
If a .scrlc.s goes to seven or 
move gumoH, the gale from 
every game after tho sixth will 
be siillt between the coihpcllng 
teams.
In the semi-final sorlcs, tho 
first ntaeo loam meets thO 
fourth-place team, tho second- 
jdaCo team moots tho third.
The higliei'-rankeil team guts 
llie first game on homo Ice.
passing a disgusted Gathcri]im.
A slap shot by Pyett from'the 
point tied things up again and 
the teams flow on oven terms 
for IQ minutes before Schadffor 
scored his second goal of I the 
night, Hie winning goal. '
Durban broke away to flip, the 
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TICKETS
Summarland Sport Shop
r.. I II.I. 4IFurnlihlngi - Dreen'i Orocary-
Penticton—-Oroyella.
fin e s  P e n d in lfo r: 
Open Oaason Hunters 
Who Violate Bounds
Hunters'who persist In goir^g 
Outside the specific limits of the
;; ;(open seeison territory in the Na-
/• yamata area will definitely be 
- charged, Game Warden H. H.
Tyler informs the Herald, 
j, - Since the open season on deer 
^ and elk started on January 4, he 
1 reports there have been num- 
\ Serous cases of sportsmen hunt* 
ing outside the specific limits, 
i  i Game Warden Tyler notes that 
t: hunting in open ' season area, 
i  jyhich closes January 31, b is 
M  been very heavy. In a two-day 
* 4 game check of the aioa he found 
nine deer and four elk b ro u ^ t
A great proportion of the 
/,  ̂hunters are from Vancouver and 
; ihe lower mainland. Reason for 
f extending the season is that deer 
^̂ -̂ aitdelk in the area have wrought 
•heavy damage on orchard trees 
Naramata.
Spficlflh, limits of the open sea* 
U’ sun area are; Starting at Lejulne 
r: (Chute) creek and easterly fol* 
lowing the south boundary of 
this creek for a distance of two 
..'m iles, thence in a souUtorly dl 
, rectlon to a poiht two tniles dl' 
l,‘.p\rectly cast of the GPR’s , Poplar 
ĥ*; <@i’6vb siding, thence In a straight 
j line dutf west to Popldr Grove 
^-4sid|ng, and north along, ^ho cast 
shore of Okanagan. I^ke to the 
Starting point.
„









tfall/. : newspaper ’
Housew.ives, businessman,' 
teachers, end students dll ov|tr 
the world read and .enjoy this 
international newspaper, pub- 
^  fished daily in Boston. W orld - 
famous f o r ' constructive news 
stories and penetroting editpriols. 
Special features for the whotje 
Xj family.
Cuftpnued from Page One 
ed that the bindings of any in­
quiry growing out of the dispute 
be binding on both sides. The un­
ion has refused,^
Two of the commission’s seven 
meinbers would represent the 
company, two the union, and the 
other three weuld be “impartial 
public members, one of whom 
would be chairman,’’ Jodoln said. 
The government would establish 
the body.
'I’he commission, Jodoin said, 
would hold public hearings. It 
would have full power to make 
on-the-secne studio of actual op­
erations and. working conditions 
on all railways.
It would have until December 
31 this year to make its report to 
the government, he said.
, ‘The pattern of adjustments 
applied during 1956 to other rail­
way employes in Canada would 
be offered to the (brotherhood),’’ 
Jodoin said. “All other conditions 
of emplpyinent would remain un­
changed.”
The CLC and the brotherhood 
hold the view that the proposed 
commission would "meet the 
heed for .furtltcr investigation” 
of the issue of firemen on diesci 
engines, Jodoin said.
'This need would not be serv­
ed by an arbitration procedure,” 
lie said, “jit would -be highly im­
proper to arbitrate matters of 
public safety, safety of other rail­
way .employes, and Issues which 
have implications which will in­
evitably extend into the opera­
tion of all'other railways.”
'The firemen’s brotherhood, 
Jodoin said, agreed with the CLC 
that the idea of* a commission 
“offers a fair and reasonable sol­
ution to the current work stop­
page.”
“Acceptance of this proposal 
by ihe railway would moan that 
the way is Imrhediately cleared 
for the resumption of railway 
operations,” he said. 'The hesita­
tion of the company in accepting 
Such a solution is incomprehen- 
sibld . . . ”
Gathble came to the capital 
from Montreal Saturday with 
two of his union committee of­
ficers. They conferred immedi­
ately with Jodoin.
Mrs. C. A. Reid and baby son, 
John Hugh Herbert, born Christ­
mas Eve, in Penticton hospital, 
arrived home last Wednesday. 
The baby is the grandson of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. C. McGuffie of Kere- 
meos and Mr. and Mrs. H. A. 
Reid of Calgary, Alta.
Tha Christian S c i^ a  Moniter 
Orta Nof^oy St., IS , Mass.
Sand your nawspopar for tha tima 
ahK^ad. .Enclosed find my'chack or 
m onty order. >
l^yeor $16 O  S months }8  □  





SOUTH EGREMONT, Mass.— 
(Up) — The first time he went 
hunting with .a bow and arrow, 
Thom§u> M- Sindl^ crept to with­
in 20 yards of a 165-pQund buck, 
shot one arrow and lugged home 
the venison..
UnLK SHAKEDOWN 
SYRACUSE, N.y, — (UP) — 
A- hiilk-mlnded burglar broke in­
to the Chafes Andrews School 
here. Ppiice said the thief took
the cafe
teiia and pqlish^ off a couple 






196T Bicycle Licence Notice
By-law 865 provides that an annual tax of 50c be imposed 
on eat’h bicycle used in tlie'Municipality o£ Penticton, 
/and such tax' is due and payable on the first day of 
January. Licenses which are issued upon payment of. 
the annual tax shall be attached to each bicycle;. Any 
bicycle found not currently licensed will he subject to 
impoundment.
Scctioq 38 of the Highways Act requir 
/  light and rear red rcfrqctor be affixed to
es that a front
each bIcTcle bO-
iiig propelled on any roadway, and such light shall bo 
kept lighted from one hoUr a«er sunset to pnfe hour bO'
fore sunrise. This section further requires that each bi­
cycle have a rear nuidguai’d and the most conspicuous
portion of the said niudBUard for a distance of not less 
....................................................................  jdflthan nine inches and the full wldtli of the mudguatd bb 
painted white.
I ,i'
PREVEN^r ACCIDENTS — ATTEND TO TIDSSE NOW.
H. W. COOPI5B,
Collector.
British ^^Trade-Mark  ̂Blown Up With Statue
As a rtuninder that they were in Port The Egyptians said they would remove the flags — and they dicl.
Said, British troops departed leaving The statue resembles the detonation of an A-boipb as it is blown up.
Union Jack and Frentih Tricolor wav- It was regarded by the Egyptian government as a symbol of foreign
ing from hand of canal builder For- imperialism. More than 800 Egyptians screamed their approval as
the 80-foot statue, which stood at the northern terminus of the water-
wa.y, was destroyed.
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KEREMEOS NOTES
family.
The many friends,of F. C. Mc- 
Cague, principal of Similkameen 
high school, will hear with re­
pe t that he is a patient in Pen­
ticton hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Huntley Corkle 
of Kamloops were New Year’s 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Corkle’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Corkle 
and his brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. McCague and
Mr, and Mrs. R. S. C61qma| 
and little son of Victoria were 
visitors for the New Year holi­
day at the home of Mr. Colemifin*| 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L; 3. Cole­
man, who spent Christmas with 
them in Victoria. ..f
Mr. and Mrs. Quintin Itoberj^ 
son and children of Vancouve 
spent the New Year holiday 
the home of Mrs. Robertson!) 




Penticton driver, Clarence M. 
I'innis. was acquitted of a care- 
lo.ss driving charge during his 
trial Friday In city court.
Magistrate II. J. Jennings dis­
missed the charge after hearing 
the cR.se presented by defense 
counsel H. A. Callaghan. The 
accused pleaded not guilty to 
the charge.
lie was reprimanded on De­
cember 22 following a three-car 
collision at the corner of Wade 
avenue, just west of Ellis street.
It was pointed out during the 
evidence that the intersection is 
a very awkward corner.
J. P. Van dor Hoop aqted as 
Crown prosecutor.
,1Mrs. A. E.> Etches has as visitj  ̂
ors dut;ing the holidays her sop 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Etches of Victorial « « )> ■ - ; I
A family reunion, ’Hyith ail 
members present was the happy 
experience of Mr. ancl Mris, 
ai d Neal at Christmas when itlieii' 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. C. Luxon, came from 
Vancouver to spend the. holiday 
wltli them. Mrs. Neal’s son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mrs. Arthur Hamilton and four 
children, came from Rochester, 
Alta.: her son and daughter-in- 
law. Mr. and Mrs. William Ham­
ilton, and her son-in.law and 
daughter, Mr. and MrS. L.y Mars- 
den and their' son, Stephen An­
thony, came from Vancoi)ver to 
spend Christmas. ' ’
dinand de Lesseps in Port Said harbor. 
The flagpoles were soldered to statue.
Continued from Page One
munist East (jerman govern­
ment. ’
"The sovereignty granted the 
German Democratic Republic in 
September, 1955, in the treaty 
over the relations of the GDR 
and the Soviet Union will be con­
firmed-, anew through a' treaty 
on the temporary stationing of 
the Soviet troops in the ten'itory 
of the GDR,” the broadcast said.
“Likewise questions concern­
ing the. air . sovereignty of the 
GDR have been discussed in tlie 
talks.” ' . , . -
The September 1955 treaty 
granting .East German sovereign­
ty provided that Soviet troops 
would'- continue to be stationed 
in East.. Germany. It said an 
agreement on their continued re- 
mainitig would'be draWh up in 
the future.
East Germany^ unlike Poland, 
has ho desire to. secure the with­
drawal of Soviet troops or any 
restrictions on their activity. The 
22 Soviet divisions in East Ger­
many alone are iifesponsible for 
keeping. the Communist govern­
ment in'power, western officials 
believe. ' ,
The September 1955 treaty 
gave East Germany control ovbr 
West German but not over wes­
tern allied traffic to Berlin by 
road, rail and water. No men­
tion was m ade, of . civilian air 
traffic at that time. East Ger­
many now apparently will gel 
control of air traffic.
The September treaty exempt­
ed western allied military traffic 
from East German controls. It 
provided that western allied mili­
tary traffic by road, rail and air 
would come under four-power 
agreements.
Three western civilian airlines 
fly through East Germany to 
Berlin — Pan American, Air 
Franco and British European Air­
ways. The western allies consid­
er they come under the four- 
power agreements regulating 
military traffic, but the East 
German government may not 
share this view.
N O T IC E
i.Vi EffeetivB lanuary lat tha Wholaiala Buainess formerly 
eandiiotad uniiar tha name:—
Mackenxie, White & Dunsoiuir
LTD.
w ill bit colled
(B.C.y LTD. Slu.
31 WAREHOUSES THROUGHOUT B.C. AND ALTA.
M artin Strooi -lip i Penticton Phono 4030
f  .>1 i > ,  5 »  ) |  ,  k V  i t  »  t ' '  . - V T  V  • V . , ' -
HANDY FIREMAN
■ WORCES'TER, Mass. (UP)
- - When a candle ignited altar 
cloths during a wedding cere­
mony in Worcester, the bride’s 
father, David O’Shea, rushed to 
the altar and extinguished, the 
flames. O’Shea had taken the 
day off from his job in the fire 
department. .
This portrait of the Duchess of Kent was made by 
Cecil Beaton at Kensington Palace, London, to mark 
Her Ĵ loyal Highness’s 50th .birthday anniversary to­
day. The duchess wears a grey chiffon gown, diamond 
tiara, diamond earrings, three-strand diamond neck­
lace, the Royal Family Orders (the Queens King
George VI and King George V) and the Blue Ribbon 
of the Grand Cross of the Royal Victorian Order.
Extensive Damage 
As Gars F lip Oyer
Services Held Far 
Mrs, M. M. Brittain
Two accidents In Penticton de­
tachment yesterday aftoi’noon in 
wlilch two cars rolled off the 
highway, resulted in no serious' 
injury to occupants but brought 
costly damage.
About 1:30 p.m. a car driven by 
Margaret Mary O'Keefe of 
Princeton was heading down 
Roadhouse Hill on Highway 3 
wlion it slltlierod off the road 
and turned over into gl ditch.
The driver was not injured but 
the car was damaged to the ex­
tent of $300.
Two houV.a later at the Ku- 
Icdon Junction Otto Senn of Van­
couver roiled his ear bringing 
an estimated $1200 damage.
Ho was rounding u corner 
wlien the car went Into a skid 
and flipped over.
Sllglit injuries were suffered 
liy his pasHongor Norma Ittor- 
monn. also of Vancouver.
RCMP arc Investigating the 
KnIo(len accident.
Funeral services wore held 
Thursday, Jan. 3, for Mrs. Mercy 
Marla Brittain, 88, who died in 
Penticton hospital, December 29.
During her residence In Pen 
ticton she and her husband Jamc^ 
F. “Pop” Brittain were active 
members of the Canadian Le 
glon. Mr. Brittain predeceased his 
wife on January 16, 1952.
Born In Kent, England, Mrs 
Brittain eumc to Canada In 1910 
to reside first In Wlnnipogt Mani 
toba.
During the period Mr. Brittain 
worked os a loundryman the lam 
ly resided in various localities in 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan.
Upon her husband's rottremen. 
the family moved to B.C. 17 
years ago and took up rosldcnuu 
in Penticton during (ho 1930’s.
In recent years Mrs. Brittain 
has rosldod at Valley View Lodge.
She Is survived by three sons 
James and Edwin of Penticton, 
Herbert of Winnipeg, four grand­
children and live grout grand­
children.
Services wero licld from St. 
Saviour’s Anglican churcli with 
Canon A. R. Eagles offioiallng.
Pollbourors wore: Jim Looson, 
.lolin Brodlo, Eric Selby, Leonard 
Clliarfrand, Harry Willis and Pet­
er Adams. Mr. Willis ur.d Mr. 
Adams ropresonlea the Canadian 
Legion.
CuimulUal fuiluwud in Utu 
family plot Laltevlow Cemetery.
By RpN BURTON .
UP Press ^taff Correspondent 
HOLLYWOOD -X (UP) — 
There are some .people in Holly­
wood napied. Linkletter, ' Haley, 
Hope, Crosby, McCrea, - Burns 
and Lee who don’t like rock and 
roll.' And when they -say they 
don’t like it, theyTO'speaking as 
.teen-agers, because" they’re th^ 
offspring of famous XHoJlywood 
parents. ■ *‘  ̂ - "
, Tlie 'Consensus of the seven is 
that rock and roll is fine for 
those who like it. They don’t.
Those who appeared on' Pe­
ter Potter’s “Juke Box v Jury” 
program ori CBS radio were Jack 
(Art) Linklettei;, Jack Haley Jr., 
linda (Bob) Hope, Jody (Joel) 
McCrea, Rpnnie -(Georgfe) rBunis. 
and Pinky Lee Jr. '
"Others in .their age bracket 
who have been on the panel show 
which, judges new. records In­
clude Sal Mineo,' Natalie, Wood, 
X,ori Nelson and Anna M!arla Al- 
[ierghetti. 'They- generally felt 
the same way.
“I’m just jplain slpk, of rock 
and roll,” young Llnldetter said. 
‘Besides, Ihri getting older now.” 
GE'r-UP MUSIC 
“It sounded to me as if one of 
the musicians hdd left his hat 
n the piano,’’ commented Hal 
cy Jr.
Cathy Crosby listened to some 
rock and roll records on the pro­
gram and decided she might' 
dance to the stuff but wouldn’t 
buy such a recording.
“I wouldn’t; sing a rock num 
bor oh my fathers TV show, 
either,” she added! '
Linda Hope agreed: “There’s 
jcori just too much of It, The 
kids want something different.” 
“Maybe that singer had his 
tie on too tight,” Jody McCrea 
suggested.
“This stuff is ridiculous,’’ Ron 
nie Burns said. “It's a little like 
Hitler — eventually it’s destroy 
itself.”
“It would be swell for getting 
up In the morning,” Miss Albor 
ghetti said. .
“Yonh, if you like to pop up 
like n toaster,” Mineo added.
HARVARD INCREASE 
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. — (UP) 
— Harvard University has 10,566 
students this year — 160 more 
than last year.
How You Can Think 
F a s t e r  •
Ever forgot a friend’s naide just 
as you introduce him? Frraze up 
in a discussion, even though you ’ 
know the facts? Take Xniinutesi 
even hours, making a simple de­
cision? < .
January Header^s Digest tells 
you what psychologists have learn­
ed about these strange “mental 
short ciremts” that sometimes 
paralyze yourmind;show8.youh6w 
to overcome them — how to ^ - , 
provo your , memory and/ think 
faster. .Get your January Reader’s 
Digest today: 33 articles of lasting 
interest including the best /£iroip 
current books and magazinesXcdn  ̂
denised to save your time. -4;;;-, M
'hone 4002
««,«• ««a«awMafi#lk'IIT
r t k i u i u i u i i
h er a ld
Minnesota will celebrate Its coa 
tcnniol of statehood In 1958.
A reputation 
you can trust 
when you borrow M
m
To hundreds.of thousands of Canadian families, the:ciilcl^
HFC emblem shown here is a symbol of confidence. Ifyou need I '
up to $1000 to solve your money problems; you too may borrow
with confidence from HFCrr-Canada’sJS^tjandToremostxonr v?, X 
Burner finance company. Phone or visit HEC today. V' ' iv
^ HOPSEHCiH.P flWAilCB
(2diftcs>c&& ’ft;'
t.' B. MotdeV, Manag'tr
4$  IflBt Ndnalmo Av«.# a«canci flobfr phone 4202 
PENTICTON, B.C.
■'f/.'6
Say O oodbye To W axing and Polishing 
* Your Car Forever
putiqsts M ere W dx bî  Polish Job 3 or 4  
tim es I '."I, (,i'i
Easier to wasli, easier to clean, easier to keep clean, For- 
cclulnlze lasts 12 months or more under ordinary condl- I
tlona. Even with severe climatic or oxbosurc.. conditions, 
maximum beauty is maintained on each application for 
G to 8 months or more. The* beauty of the original 
finish can bo retained Indefinitely by occasional ro« 
Porcelalnizlng.
'Exclualve In Canado to Chryaler Corp.
The Service Manager will tie happy to 
give you furtlier Information.
( : ,U
PARKER MOTORS LTD.
Winnlpog and Nanoimo Phono 20319
lA J e c /c /in a  »3n v i t a t i o n A
D is tinc tive ly  S tyled
liMISRGISNCY FLIGHT
(XSOYOdS ™ All IlCAl'’ eimn- 
geney, rescue nlr.c'nift landed at 
Oliver airport slioiily before 
noon loflay lo fly out a prema­
ture iiahy girl.
TIio youngslcr was flown dl- 
reetly 'to Vaneouv(!i' General Hum- 
piiat lui speuiLii/,e(l ireauneni.
Reasonably Priced
Prom ptly D e live red
I . .1 r,
LhI«' Erie iiorders on New 
Yorlt Blalc lor an airline dlatunco 
of 64 mllea I B
p m m t m  m tn iio
B E ^ B
LTD,
l i M i i i M
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Published every  M O N D A Y , W E D N E S D A Y  a n d  ER8DAY
Classified Advertising 
— Cash with Copy —
Minimum charge 30c 
One line, one inser­
tion .................  15c
One line subsequent 
insertions .......-  10c
One line, 13 consec­
utive insertions 7%c 
(Count live average 
words or 30 letters, 
induding. spaces, to 
the line.)






25c extra per adver­
tisement.
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CJlas.s “A” Newspapers 
Subscription Price by Mall: $4.(10 per year In of Canada.
Penticton Social and Recreational 
Club 
BINGO
Canadian Legion Hall 
Wednesday, .Tan, 9lh., 8 p.m. 
Jackpot Prize $450 •
Door Prize $10 
Next Bingo January 9, 1957
103-tf
Canada; $5.00 by mail in U.S.A.
Home Delivery by Carrier: 60c per month.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
publication
Telephones: General Office’4002 
News Office 4055
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
Eastern Repreaenta- 
- tlve: Class “A" 
Newspapers of 




MONTHLY Rummage Sale of 
the Salvation Army will be held 
January lOlh instead of 'January 
3rd. 1481-2
ANNUAL vSpring Tea of the 
Business and Professional Wo­
men’s Club, Saturday, January 
12th at Legion Hall from 2:30 




DEW — Pa.ssed away in the Pen­
ticton Hospital on January (5, 
1957, Low (Law) Sing Dew, aged 
85 yeai’S, once lived on Robert­
son SI. Funeral services will bo 
l)cld from the Penticton Punei'- 
al Chapel on Tuesday, Januaiy 
8Ui at 2:30 p.m. Canon A. R. 
Eagles officiating. Committal 
Lakevlow Cemetery. II. J. Pol­
lock and J. V; Carhr-rry direct­
ors.
EOE SAIE
HEALTH Food Supplies. Herbs, 
Kelp, Lecithin, Stone ground 
flour, etc. Free book, herbal uses. 
Dept, of Sycr’s Grocery.
136-TF
IN  M E M O R IA M
RUBBER STAMPS •— One day 
service. Made in Penticton l>y 
I'lie Bugle Press, 55. Nanainio 
Avo. E. (Opp. Valley Dairy).
141tf
ONE Coffield\wa.shing machine 
in good shape. $50.00 cash. Apply 
400 Nelson. Phone. 4121. 1-4
RUHL — In lovirig memory of 
a  dear husband and Dad, Paul 
Ruhl, who passed away .January 
8, 1955.
“In memory’s garden,
We meet every day.’’
—^Your loving wife, Sarah and 
sons.
1950 Chevrolet Half Ton, in run­
ning order. Will sell for best of 
fer. Phone 2710. 1-2
DRY hand picked slab Wood, $8 
a cord delivered. Phone 3977, or 
6372. .1-3
FQRRENT
THIRTY tons fine clovei: and tim 
othy mix hay, $35.00 per ton cash 
FOB Prince George. Fot further 
nformation write R. If. Miller, 
iox fe27, Prince George, B.O.
-‘v -  -̂ 1-2
FURNISHED": light housekeeping 
room for I’cnt by week or month.' 
’“hone 4CS5. f;- ■ ;r 134-tf
TWO room fu^iished suite, pri­
vate entrancsi adults bnly,\ $40.00
ft' month. Phene, 3543.
UNFURNISHED two rooms. Ap 
ply 351 Westminster Ave. 139-tf'
ELECTRIC? cement; mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering,^ 178 . Westmin- 
Bter. . ‘ ; 55-tf
PROJECTORS, for rent, motdes 
<w slides, stocks Camera Shop.
' 140-3tf
ro R  SALE
THE Penticton and District 
Brandi of tiie Canadian Red 
Cro.ss will hold its annual meet­
ing January 14Ui at 8 p.m. in 
the Re(l Cross Centre. All city 
organizations arc reque.sted to 
send a representative member 
and the general public are given 
a cordial invitation to attend.
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpon- 
ter.s and Joiners will meet Tues­
day, January 8lh in the lOOF 
Hall at 7:30 p.m.
"GOOpWILL” used Cars—Why 
pay more - Why take less?— 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write;
HoytifaTd & White Motors 
2 Phones to serve you -r- 5666 
and 5628. ....... J38-lt£
GENtHNE General Motors Parrs 
hnd Aecessories for all CJeneral 
M otor‘carS, dnd G.M.CJ Trucks 
Dial ‘5628 or 566«. Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main 3 t 
- V . • ■ 140-3tf
AGENTS LISTINGS
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIG ATION 
CONTACT 
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 
MARTIN & NANAIMO STS. 
TELEPHONE 5620
^127tf
IFOR bll furnace, for gravity in- 
staUation, 85,000nBTU, complete 
with Greshb Stamn burner arid 
controls; $19950, Pacific K p e ^ d  
Plume. PhQrie 4020,
BERKELEY Garbage burner 
heater. Half price at $45. Phone 
2546 - 2.4
j^ W  th i^  bedroom home near
__________  (̂î penSv Park School, good lot,
TWO bedroorn home, three yeaifs j dutomaitife gas heat. I'erms. F o r 
old, nicely decorated and .clean. ! full particular-s ’ call at 970 Veri 
L<arge living Pembroke | hop Ave. )••'; L4
i^-70b;(^;;;phode?^. 1:4 M ^e jmd Log^rig Supples j - 1 ind  rope; '.pipe
s m a l l  portable complete dhWM ^  steel plate
iriiil'fpr',cutting ties:..^-Willy.:iseirr^jj(jfssha^ irony.i^Metal^
reasonably for cash.' Reaspri for 250 Hripr S t, Vancouver,
selling no timber. Contact :Blll.|.^0 .̂ Fhpne.'Fqcific. 635l; , . 62tj 
B. Padmoroff, RRl, Grand Forks, 1 p pygyr apple ■ iuice. 60c gallon.
^“2 1 Bring your 6wn containers. A^
anriies for sale. Fhbhe 5295. 2-1
LARGE housekeeping room for 
rent. 274 Scott Ave., phone-3847,
121-tf
COMFORTABLE, furnished one 
.bedroom cabin, oil boat, 'Adults, 
• only. Quadra Motel, phone 3199.
123-tf
FOUR i^m sh o u sfe . and; utiUtvil apples fpr  s^  ̂
four years o|d; J^ebQhl'ok^ ’̂ #AliH reK
bing, plastered, stueee-andvsiding. I ^
bUildirig.'.can be used as woi;k-
s^op. a il  btehred, ̂ n c ^  I S | i t  S
^opp i^> nA ^bus,.T h^^^
from New Westminster, naved I " ’V* f  “VW* - ,  ■Tt'  ̂ _ __
SUITES lor rent. Phone 5342. 
105-tf
ONE and two bedroom units. La 
guna Molcl. 1000 LaUeshore 
Drive. Please call In person.
130-TF
road; clear title, $Tj5Q6.<)Or\vlU I WANTED - -  Chartered aceijunt- 
trade fpr older house, Ah'd cash. |^ ,jj students, with junior or Sen- 
Sickness forces us to-^niove.,Cpn- [ipp: Mqbri^atlon. Apply In pwm 
jtact M T. Alford, lp956 14^h $t;; to Rutherford;
North Surrey, B.C;, phone LAJ^ '& Go., 48 Nanaimo Aven-
7425. -----------irtif#
. By NARES'INVESTMENTS 
..(For lyeek ^ d in g ;Jan. 4, 1967)
MARKET AVERAGES,:
'Toronto-New.'York
Industrials ....... 46(5.10 ; 498.22
Golds ...;.........— 'j’6.97
Base Metals ...... 229.78 . .




itell Tel. of Can/ ....'
B.C." Power 15 jarii.
Galgaty Pwr............. .50 15 jUn;
Gdn. Vickers ....... ; .37% 15 Jari.
C; M. & S. ..... . .40^.45 15 Jan.
Cons.'^pa'per ...... ;i40-Hri40 15 Jah-
Great'/LUkes (Paper .. .40,15 Jarii 
;J(uland Nat. ’G,as .16 2/3'l5 Jan,. 
Mc(3oll-Fron. Pfd. .... l:00t 19 Jan.
1 .:-..:..;...;..-:.- is
Nat; Steel t?ar, ..:....:.37% 15 Jan^
St. LawfUhee 5%:.A ;
Jan.
U n ite d /iK e n o .’ .lO^i^xlS Jan., 
Walker G. & ;w. " Jan.'.
Western PlywoqdJB .ISilS^Jari.’ 
BOND. REDE.MPlflONS': .I
iiiterproviri. F.L; 8 S,pr,.
■ “B”: ' “Called’’  ̂ 101^,. ISt 
Jan. (P arti red’n.) ; , , ?
Kootenay Belle OJW. Finql pay'
• ment ,$16.00 per $100 will be 
mado’Oist Dec. (details on file) 
STOCK REDEMPTIONS, 
felGIITS; ETC.
SlUrrllf-Horsey 67» Pfd, $100 p.v 
will redeem 2,500 outstanding
Urges Central Bank 
To Bekerse G rid ii 
Restrietien Policy
World government is develop­
ing rapidly, and with it is beifig 
established a powetful world fin­
ancial system striving to gjiin 
control of the world’s econorriic 
resources,'declares''W. B. Darter, 
president of the Similkameen and 
Ukanagan-Boundary Social Credit; 
groups. '
“It will be accomplished,’’ lie 
adds, "unless the populace wakes 
up and refuses to surrender its 
national independence to a world 
authority.”
He notes that "inte^hl disor­
ders” Within Russia ahd trouble 
stemming from her satellite 
neighbors will affect much of thfe 
popularity of Cornmuriisin. . hft.' 
Carter believes that Moscow's 
plans for vyorld domination have 
"not been altered or abrogated vin 
any way."
In connection with Social Ci*d- 
dit financial policy. Mr. Carter 
charges that credit restriction jis 
jdue to "manipulation by inter- I national financiers.”
Since periods of depression arid 
unemployment occur in various 
countries at the same time he | 
conclude.^ they are engineered by 1
A RUSSIAN TANK CREW looks down from the turret of 
their tank during a Patrol of a Budape^
garian  w orkers called  a strike  in p ro tes t against a rrest of ** . ...
labo r leaders. 1 He charges that the presterit-in­
flationary policy in Canada ts-duf I 
to the present system o I finance 
which occasions alternating cycles 
of inflation and depression.
ITie anti-inflationary - policy of 
the Bonk of Canada does not rind [ 
cannot cure the "evils of the pre- 
.sent .system," he states.
In conclusion; ho.urges the cen­
tral bank to reverse its ciirt’erit! 
policy of restricting. creditLarid 
thereby not hinder Canada's de- } 
velopment. . t
:l e e - ^ b a n T' '
,BAN. DIEGO, Calif. — (UP) — 





fo ra  ^oUege Educafl#
, (e.st. Crist by 19’7.1>'
months pjro6(ieediii$0i^
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shs. a t  par;
FACTORY b u l lL '^ l ^ l i ^ ^ ^  for all D.G., east of
24 feet long. Ecasohable Ptljb. cahindars and n
Call 5207 apy tlnae. , ,  TSfdes fbr la^ firm. Good
IHREE room' semi - furnished 15jp.iTp'fjT«pp'f,T chiri'chllla fur bear* l^*^trilrigsf-possible. Apply C* West, 
front ap.ortmerit, ground floor. f E V E O T E ^   ̂ Vancouver.
976 L( khardt W., no children ! : :L f  phone WA-2-4382. 1-3
;____ 1_1 property. Box HL Penficton H e r - c o o k ,  13 yrs. experience,
TWO rdom furnlslied suite. No aid. ______■ would like petmririent position,
children. 783 Winnipeg. unTfqF for sale $5,900. T w o  jin or n(?ar Poritlcton, Hotel, l?.e.st-
___________  S  dlnlrigUuVant;Hospital, Catering; fam-
A light w am T hoiusekeeplng room, kitchen. plum^^^^
room. 800 Main St., jihone 3375. two sun Pô ’̂ he-V part, basement,.lC^^^
144tf double lot in lawn . and fruit Irig cosUn^^
_____________ _______________trees, garage. Sickness' fo rc e s jorences. Box P2, Penticton Her-
GLEAN, fiulet room In private Uaies. $3.000 cash, balance $40,00]aid. _______
homo, automatic bent, separate per month or $2,0p0 cash, balance p/^BniiANGING and painting, 
entrance. 351 Nanaimo W.. $go.OO per month. Imiriedlato o'c- ppce estimates.
phono 2477.__  146-ri« cupancy. Apply 400 Nelson. phpnc 8-2296. 2-4
FURNISHED single light bouse-1---------------- ----------- -------------- !STENOGRAPHER • RccopUonlst
office. Apply In own 
giving ago and qua- 
Illcatlons. Box Al, Penticton 
Herald. ____________^
WANTED to buy l>y joilabio 
porty, two or three* bedroom 
houflo at reosonnblo prk*(* with 
low down payment. Box'Ll, Pen­
ticton I lei?,aid. 1*2
BOOKKEEPER, lumbor business 
experience essential, must bo 
capable of handling payroll, gen­
eral bookkeeping. Box Dl, Pen­
ticton Herald. ____
WANTEd I o buy or rent, good 
mtall business. Must bo able to 
stand investigation. Box El, Pen­
ticton Herald. 1-3
MANY,YEARS. ; ■ 
HOLLAND, Miph,, (t)P) — The 
11 children of the Irite Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Brinks believe they 
have a total age greater than any  ̂
family In America, th ri l l  add yp 
to 747 years, ranging in age 
from 58' to 80 years. All live- in 
the Holland-Grand Rapids .arrie-
E.
U N O  S lIR V i^Q R  ; 
ELECTRIC BlUEPRlN.t»tf3! 
Rmm 8 -  Bd of Trai .̂ Rldfi. 
INiene #080 BWi Mato SL 
PpnHclOri w rf
WASHINGTON, (UP) — The 
atomic energy commission, yes­
terday warned private industry 
to step up development of nuc­
lear power unless it wants gov­
ernment to step in arid do the
. .V 1 The nation-wide Canadian Pa-
cilic railway strike, now enter- 
^ invitation to ® hng its fifth day is taking an
and public power groups t a  sub- Manitoba.
mit proposals for constructing industries, large and smaU, are 
and operating nuclear Power l .
plants. situation will steadily worsen
“If industry does not submit Us the strike continues, 
acceptable proposals,” the an-  ̂More and more firms are ex- 
houuncement said, “the commis- pected to lay off men as the 
sion will request additional funds strike continues. There is already 
to initiate such projects under u  i^iarked decrease in province- 
complete federal financing.  ̂ I wide production.
A spokesman s^id the. invita: Winnipeg is faced with the
tion means the frill-commisri6n Uĵ j.gĵ t of coal shortage as the 
Las adopted a peyj eig;ht-point cold (Weather takes its too. Short- 
irogram 'by /Chriirma'ri Lewis L. ĵ ĝ exjiected to be noticed
Strauss to speed the day of *-heap weekend,
and safe nuclear power. Commenting on a statement by
In unveiling his program Dee. Ujg^ Robertson, president of the 
11, -Strauss;$aid( it; should bring., Supply and Fuel Co.,
about “bright prospects for nuc- uĵ ĵ j- R appeared to be “nip . and 
lear power development in the Lugj .̂. whether the CNR would 
United Statps during the next five bring m enough coal in the evenn 
or six yearsj’ :  ̂ of continuing cold weather, a
Strauss said that the new inyi- spokesman said that a very 
tatipn “significantly expands the jgj.gg proportion of Winnipeg’s 
power demonstration reactor pro- homes use oil heating, anyway, 
gram” in an effort to make nuc- However, the coal shortage is 
lear power economically compe- expected to hit industry a sharp 
titive with other: fuels. blow. To date, only one firm
He said it differs from two pro- ba:? called a halt to operations 
Vious invitations to industry to because of the strike — Domin- 
launch their own atomic power Foundry in the cjty’s Elwood 
programs in that it calls for sub- Lrea.
mission of proposals as soon as 107 provincial centres left
possible. without railway services and de-
Strauss said the proposed pending on roads for their sup­
plants need not be limited - to pjigs, a severe snow storm could 
types specifically okayed by the create havoc on the Manitoba 
AEG. He said they may Include Lgonomy,
"promising new reactor concepts” Milling companies report that 
or improvements on existing de-Uheir business has been badly dis, 
signs.  ̂ riipted. Hardest hit so far has
He also said th.it "if circum- been the farmer, sci'vcd at points
Airfields llao rie ji
BONN; (UP) - -  Ari additional 1 
25 NATO airfields,-will'be ibiiilt 
xi West Germany in the near ,fu-; 
ure, informed sources reported | 
last night- - . .... : '•
The 14-nation defense alliaricri 
will pay one-third of thb $375] 
million cost. Germany will foot' 
the rest of the bill, •
The sources said the fields tyill 
Se used primarily by thri nriw. 
West derm an air foixie,- ih addi­
tion to other fields a l r e a ^ ' iifi] 
operation - \yhlchwtM :be;^t^^ 
over to, the BbnnFgoi^mriae^^ 
the U.S. ,ahd Britij^airi;
tots of ,• 
miles to go
B a s il S e d k r i
Exi/iien ,......
’48; BodSe S M in
p mgood buy
’4 B $ | ir p ^ :
0ooii|̂  -lX'> 





keeping room. 250 Scott Avomio, ki^ECTRIC Arc Weldor, 20 to , , - ,
phono 3214. ' V18if h«o amp. Phone 4820. handwriting,
.K e e p in g  roomH, r>hono 0380 ___ __________ :______ .--iZ? iriAno/vMa
or call at 427 Hanm'n St. after £ a rGE Coloman Oll Heater, $40,
5:30. 148lf Hipnll piano accordion, $25.
riV E  room bouKc, near h(4uio1h,  .....E’l
avniinblo Jimuiiry 4ih. Phono WANT to sell Agreemont For 
3073 or 4118. 148-2 |salo. Apply Box M2„ Penticton
TOREE roonrnfiTniIsiiocl suHe,   ^
main floor, tnlvnle entrance, FURNISHED J l’x7’ Trailer, In-
luluIiH only. Phono .5888.. uaihitod, now wheels. Reasonably
priced for cash. Box 40, Nora- LARGE, ntlracHvo hed-slttlng ' .
room with Icltchonotte, suit two'"*" '
business girls or elderly woman
1. Harold Mi Poier
Foot Specialist
111 Main S i  -  Phone 88B8
Every Tuesday
BE PREPARED
Quiet home. Apply 570 Martin. I Yes, be prepared for all condl
2-TP tions of winter driving.
u o n ’t  t a k e  c h a n c e s i
SLEEPIN(3 loom and board If Hnvo those tires retreaded now 
desired. Phono 3682. with Town & Country Tread In
snwdr St or naturnl rubber, for 
THREE room suite, close In. Av- as low os $13.95 ami your old 
nllablo immediately. Rent $50. tcaappabio casing. Wo use only 
Phone 4540 2-4 *'bo.st Î ’Iccstone materials,i iiunci.)!.;. PENTICTON RE TREADING
ONE bedroom. Unfurnished np- & VULCANIZING L'TD. 
nrtment nvallnblo Immediately; 52 PTont .St. Penticton, B.C.
WANTHiD, needlework, altera- 
llonr. and tailoring repairs. Phone 
4808. , 1-3
also one (wo bedroom apart­
ment nvnllnhle Februnry 1st. 
both have propane* gas rongos. 
Apply COO Winnipeg. 2-if
WARM room, clo.se In. KKchen 
lirivUegcH. 473 We,si minster. 
Phone 2404. 2 4
HOUSE lor remt, Hankview 
Road, Ixowcr Reneh, $50.00. Av- 
ailahle fur in.sturrliuii llii:> weulv- 
i-nd. Hepiv Hux„ Q2. IVnliclon 
Herald. 23
Phono 5630
1 2 0 tf
GOOD WILL USED Car* and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 plionca to servo you •— 5660 
and 5628. 138-ltJ
OIL Range, lor cooking ano 
heating tenwer (iltuched, inside
oil fat and included, in good cun 
fliUon. $50 Mione 62.71.
125-TF
C am pbullf D av it 
& A sh ity
Chartered Acfountonlt 
Board of Trade 
a n  Moln St. -  Tolophono S m
OL1VF •  QinimiBLIL g
M ein  S t. ' n ie l  4801
FEDmOVON m
The Bisn Gp 
d s p s n d a b im t y
PERSONALS
RAWI..EIGirS — The first name 
you tldnk of In medicated olnt. 
ment. For other Rawlelgh Prod- 
nets phone 3103 any lime. M3
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 02, Penticton or Box 
Orovlile, Washington. 55-(f
H w a p
WILL exchange new fltteen loot 
boUday trailer and $1000 cash as 
down paynteut on sinall orchard. 
Box N2, PenUcloii Herald.
24
PRONE 2826
• (ni»v«wikl • Vnrlr
Cool • W ood« $ow<|uit
Stove and Fumact Oil
.stances warrant, the power de­
monstration reactor program will 
be broadened In the future to 
cover civilian uses of reactors 
other than for the generation of 
electricity."
While he did not elaborate on 
this, the best Immediate chance 
of harnessing the atom appears 
to Ho In the field of ship pro­
pulsion. The administration al­
ready is pushing ahead with a 
nuclear driven merchant vessel 
which may provide a prototype 
for private shippers.
The government also Is work 
Ing toward a n » atomlc.powored 
plane. But succCfiiî Hi this seems 
more distant because of safety 
factors and design problems 
Strauss’ original proposal call 
ed for construction, by Juno 30, 
902, of ut least two nddltlona 
aVge-scale and three addltiona: 
small-scale power reactors to 
produce ppwer "for civil use."
Ho said nt the, time that the 
government should build the re 
actors If private Industry falls 
0 do so.
Strauss sold no cut-off date has 
been set for subirilttlng new pro 
posols for power'•cactrirri' The 
only time factor Is a  stipulation 
that construction, of the plants 
proposed will ixf completed by 
.lime 30, 1962, - ' ■'
Straui^s also said no limitation 
lias been placed on the typo or 
size of the puclear power plants 
under t̂ bc trivltatlon, except "that 
they should make a significant 
contrlbutloh toward achievement 
of Cbitimcrclai irtlllzatlon of nuc‘- 
Icsr power.”
,,'rho Invitation stipulated that 
thso research and development 
nHsIstanco requested in the pro­
posals must be well defined and 
for fixed dollar amounts,
Uqder tlie Invitation, commls- 
siun will Lm uuritea iu
resenreri and deyelopment. Indus­
try will be rCquIjt'fV to provide 
the luml.i for plaRt .crihstructlpn. 
But the commission will consld
by the CPR. For him the job of 
Isposlng of his grain has be­
come almo.st impossible. With 
grain elovatons jammed, (he far­
mer who carrle.s his own grain 
out would still be hold up.’
ft; .IkJliriy
wbicli wilf get h im sta ri^  
pri a life irisriTarice pro$ran^ g 
a t lower rat^s tliaii he will' 
have to pay later on. \ .
Scott H i ^ I t i a
Re*. Rhone 4769 |  
Rpnttcloni,B.C. *
arid chassis
M N«w Toth. rio»Totk, N.'V.





Tlio Hodloy Family Bible hour 
will resume on Sunday, Jan. 6 
at 3 p.m. In the community hall. 
Sveryone is invited to como and 
enjoy the hymn singing and q 
short Bible Ics.son. Classes for 
nil ages are (aught by Peter 
SwcHoko, Miss Jean George, and
Mrs. Jcnklnson, all of Penticton.» <0 *
Mrs. Ruggles, who n|)ont sov- 
oral weeks in the Royal Colum 
blan hospital In Now Woatmln 
stcr, returned homo in lime for 
the holidays. « 9 •
Mr. and Mrs. Chick Mack are 
holidaying with Mrs. Mack’s
mother In Kelowna.* * «
The senior citizen*' banquet 
will bo hold In the Hedloy com 
munlty hall on Jan. 12. The WO 
TM are In charge of the nrronge
ments for the event.• « •
/ Mr. and Mrs. Fell spent Chrlsl 
mas with Mrs. Fell’s parents,
Mr. and Mr.'s. Barton In lledlcy.
Miss Margaret McLaren is 
spending 0 few days wltli her 
mother betoire retuinlug to Mis- 
Sion City whore she Is attending 
high school. 1i m I*
Mr. ami Mij .̂ Ronald Rvgglen 
ond their baby daughter from 
Lancing are spending, a  few days 
with Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ruggles 
in Hcdley.
. ............. I ................ .......................... ..
or requests for the loan of heavy
charge for up to five years of
emprntinn of any nuclear power 
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Hero are entlrttly new dimenkl ns In spade and grace.
A new Monarch Richelieu S ri of fine cars .that ore 
In ev«i,*y w y  than an narch bcforA They rq 
inches longer, wider, roomier. Hifedroom Is IncrOApedT- 
even thoumi the roonine Is lnche/i lower! And tlu*ougU* 
out every iiicli of Uutsc beautiful ull-iiow cais, Mouaicii'a 
nctlon-Urie styling expresses in a  hbst of distinctive ways ‘ 
(ho spirit of Uic fuUwer Iterri rinq^eallowably I* tlif  Blze, 
sensation, the «ty|e aqnsatljW i»f the year I’ • - ,
In Our $how('4oins Now!
Valley IRiUgN Ltd.
, FORD A *  SINVICB .
ORNUINIIFORtI PARTI
O. J. •*011*̂ *'Winjiir, pjjmer 011 ItoitBie*
DM S00O ' NftiUilnift m Mmili
. . ' ■ \
[lop International Educator
ito Teach How To
i
Knowledge which is not put to 
Woric is not of much use to the 
community — and the man with 
the knowledge must know how 
to put it across, if it is to go to 
worlc. An ititematiohaHy known 
authority on how to commuhicate 
ideas is[ next speaker ip the 
British [ 'ddtutribia- ‘̂ ^ety- Cpurt- 
fit’s series of one-day seminars 
for supervisors and executives in 
usiness^ indyst^.arid cornpum-. 
ty agencies' afet^ss the-pi^Vince.
He is Dr. Arthur Secord, direc­
tor of ^community service and 
professor of .speech at Brooklyn 
College, New Ydrk, Who has .spent 
tlie pa.st'30 years teaching human 
relation^.,jiind.,piihllc speaking In 
Canadian and American univer- 
'silies and college.s.
Dr. Secord Will speak • on ’’f̂ Iow 
to Sell Ideas,," In \ih.e Muonic 
î hall here on Wednasduy, Jan. 16.
A .speaker has to '.‘payc. some­
thing" to get 3,000̂  .contention 
‘delegates into their, seats at 8:30 
I for four mornihgi )n, a\r6W.tCwJc&', 
111$ the n&tional^^i}^.<»ngr«s^lti^
1 Chicago', in 1952 and 1955, they 
jhirng opt the "Stan^ng Room 
jQnly" sign when i^edord was 
linvited major training se.ss(on
Isp e a k e r/ '^ ^ r  V
!His cotlrae'  ̂At the British Co- 
I Ipmbia centres of the 1957 .sched- 
ki|e wllU cover “How ilp.fTell Youj- 
' Men What You B^lcatl>
study pf,.coinmunica^ tlie 
I all-day; .seî ĵ̂ nH4t‘cach centre will 
sxplaih causes of ineffective 
speaking and the technique of
I boring spea While
^othiela and put their
Dp, Sword will explain how to 
I use per$onali:^[|^ thp fc^undPti^P 
Lfor colnmuhi6Alidh,'^nd 
1 how Jead^^:a |^ ,^ss their know!- 
ige iv^w tiyely  to t;he
|meh TWO put It to work. In the 
safety ,^i^d, "selling" idpas to 
I othpr§ te aih essen^l{f^|(c>r/ht^ 
Ithi^ ydU jbe lenmha^i^cl f^^”!^r- 
soimel directors and
l m € |n b ^ ¥ ^ - i^  safety
1 or^n lations.
Complete lecture notes will be 
j d i ^ ^ ^ e d .
r:> '-x
should be mad^ td "tbe
i-BiltiSh^C^^ wwk




SDr.^ Record jp^iia ted  fipin
Kl^esterfi Michigan College, l,and 
" ...............  "
1,  ̂ ‘ yf§
DR. ARTHUR SECORD
^i-ginia and Missouri'. * ■ '
"* He is puthqr of the book. “How 
to Teii WhM iYou Know," which 
has J>sen’®descfibed' by the general 
manager of the Ontario Indus- 
t|la>- Accident Prevention associ- 
ns “thejmost useful boOk for 
apyone dealing with pdople that 
i  have seen in many years.”;
Mineral fititte lto it 
Value RepofteiHlp
Tlie value of mlnetai produc- 
Won in British Columbia for the 
year 1956 is estimated at $189,- 
qOO.OOO compared with a final 
figure of $174,710i606 tor . 1955.
The estimated 1956 vdlues for 
the major items pnd for groups 
of minor items with 1955 figures 
in brackets are:
Gold (lode and placet), $6,800,- 
000 ($8,587,920); silvet,
000 ($6,942,113) ; coppef* $lt000,-. 
000 ($16,932,549); lead, .$46̂ 000,- 
000 ($45,16i;245); zinc, $59,bo0.- 
000 ($52,048,909) ; iron and tung 
sten, $8,800,000 ($8,^9,72M; 'by­
product metals (includes anti­
mony, bistnuth, cadluin, indium, 
and tin)., $5,200,000 ($̂ -,245,914).; 
industrial minerais (includes as­
bestos, gyp.sum, sulpHur and 
others), $10,400,000 ($7798)0981; 
.structural materials . (Includes 
day products, lime  ̂ limiestone 
and cement, rock apd taiiildihg; 
stone, .sand and gravdli $ilT)0p0,* 
000 ($15,299,254); fuels (inclu'^s 
csbal, gas, oil), $10,30Q;CKK) ($9> 
004,631. , y ■ ,
The price.s In Canadian funds 
used in valuing the principal 
metals (1955 prices in brackets) , 
arc: ,
Gold, fine oz., $34̂ 50 (^ .5 2 ) ;  
.sliver, fine oz., 89.50c' (8 l85c)i 
copper, lb., 40.07c 
lb., 15.77c 4l4.93d);' ;̂ zih(;, i*. lb.. 
13.22c (12.13c). : ^
Exploration for' petijolei^ Abd 
natural gas and e^ploratidbj;jafid 
development of cop^c pi^j^^iies 
were outstanding. feaiuras|Of' tHe 
year, but. exploratoig/: adlyRles 
took in many ; other 
ooveries of asbestos, mWcury, 
and silver-lead-zlnc oie -wei;e re­
ported in tile northern ■ half M 
the province, much wbtk'’;,Was' 
done on silver-iead-zinc ‘ ctepb.slis 
in the .southern half, a- di^raond- 
drilling program was undertak­
en on a molyMenite ^posil,T and 
renewed interest in explp^hg 
coal in the'Crowshest Pass ["aiî 'a 
Was apparent.
Dr.- Secord appears in British! Substantial progress was made 
Columbia through, the joint aus- on construction of, a  to
pices of the British Columbia bring gas-from noctlieastern to 
Safety Council and the Extension southwestern 
Department of the .University of and on a eonneOting line'tn serve 
British Columbia. Special aid is the southern interior.; It 
being lent in coast areas by the Ipected' that in 1957 8tih?b 'f<0'l- 
British Columbia Lumber Manu- umbia naturar gas ';yflU^he
* ‘Vc..*jiVA7:wv»a*'ji
Release Of Egyptian 
FuihIs In U.S. Sought
TH£T^^4TICTQK Jon. 7, 1P>57 .
A TOUGH ONE
'A'V'i VILt'SA .■vS'.f ̂
CAIRO, (UP) — Egypt has 
asked the United States to re­
lease $50 million in Egyptian 
funds frozen in American hanks 
as a result pf the nationalization 
of the Suez'canal.
An official did not mention the 
United ‘States by name but re­
ferred to a “certain country.” In­
formed sources, said he meant 
the United. States, which follow­
ed Angio-Fi^nch action in block­
ing Egyptian currency after Pie- 
sident Gama! Abdel Nasser na­
tionalized the .canal last July 26.
. ;Tbs new waterway itself was 
neariy getting back to normal;
Eight of 13 ships trapped in 
the 102-mile canal since the An­
glo-French invasion of Port Said 
Ndv- 5 have resumed their lorig- 
delayed journey to the Medller- 
ranfean. The other five were to 
start,moving today towards the 
Poirt Said northern toiminus.
Cairo radio, in a broadcast 
heard inB eiru t, Lebanon, ̂  said 
that oiice t  he waterway-Is clOarcd 
of db.stnic^lon.s.i.wP'
ed it, Nasser will put forward 
a new set of conditions for canal 
passage.
The radio quoted Nasser as 
saying Britain and France will, 
not be allowed to transit the 
canal until Israeli troops evacu­
ate the 30-mile Gaza strip seized 
from Egypt during the Israeli 
invasion last October.
Nasser also is sticking by his 
demand that all vessels using the 
canal pay tolls to the Egyptian 
canal authority, the radio said. 
Britain and France have been 
paying tolls to the old Anglo-
BASSEIT, Nob. (UP) - Har- 
voy W- Miiller, in chai’gp of wat- 
Oi'fovvj inve.sligadons for-(he Ne- 
l>raska Game Commission, ro- 
conlly toolc a mallard he-tagged 
on October 10, 1948. Miller .said 
the mallard would be about' nine 
years old; Mis comment: “Better 
boil!"
raeli vessels- to use - the Suez 
canal. .
Political ferment continued in 
the troubled area.
The nine-nation Arab, league, 
pblitical- committee ; meeting in' 
Cairo considered a complaint by 
the tiny state of Yemen that 
Britain has .been raiding its 
.southern’border from the Brlllsli 
protectorate of Aden.
A Yemeni official said, yosler 
French company which Nas.ser day the coutnry was considering
nationalized
In Jerusalem, Israel announced 
that it is willing to let Arab ves­
sels use the Gulf of Akaba, the 
body of water lying between 
Egypt and Israel at their south­
ern junction. Israel said it was 
Important that the gulf be kept 
open to all shipping. Israel now 
commands the approaches to the 
gulf straits.
^Kave bjoi'k- Egypt hasvrefused io allow I.s-
btoaking diplomatic rolation.s 
with Britain.
The Egyptian g o v e r n m e n t  
newspaper "Al Gomhouria", com­
menting on President Eisenhow­
er’s new middle cast doctrine of 
protection, slated tl)al "wo arc 
musters of oui- own lands."
All the. Egyptian ncvvspapor.s 
generally crllicizod tlie plan.
Summerland’s ’57 
S a iiy ls fio rnT o  
Rrairie Valley Couple
SUMMEBLAND -  .-Summer-  ̂
land’s New Year baby is the .in­
fant daughter of Mr.' ‘and M^s. 
Lloyd Hayes, born at 9 p.m. on 
New Year’s Day in Summerland 
hospital.
’The Hayes live in Prairie Val­
ley, having come originally from 
Swan River Valley, Manitoba.
'I'here are three other children 
in tile family, Geoffrey, six ahd 
at school, joatfne, four, ahd Elda,. 
wlio is three years old.
The new baby weighed eight; 
pound.Sr seven ounces, at hirtii. 
Her name has not been chosen 
yet. - - - ---  . > . _
GOOD REASON
STONINGTON, Conn., (UP) — 
Charged with failing to display 
lights on his tractor, Paul E. Hall 
was acquitted after hp produced 
a newspaper clipping advising 
that lights be turned on at 6:55 
p.m. - 13 minutes after HaU'.s
machine collided with an auto.
Minnesota has nearly 20 million 
acres of foi’cst land, about one 
third of the state’s appa.
m
!=
ing through • thp. hiaih
line to. serve t f e  p ^ s i  vo^ 
southwestern , mainland ;  ̂;,^n''d 
southern central. ' .CMwm-
bia and fop,; exportj4(
received his M A. an^vj?: 
xpss fCpm Tbp„, University of 
Michigap[^rtMevM%h^ a t .thSe Unb 
viprsity j -of ^Mahftoba, Winnipeg, 
a^d at |he  University of Western 
Ontario! in ,_I*o4dPP»j as v'vvpÊ  as .4n 
Vfestem ‘ the
universities of l^ch lg ;^  And
l^ew York,' .^ e rp r he is* now in  
his fourteenth, yeifi^^;: . v;
-Since 1950i;|ie heai^
pjore than 400 timies In 12 Amefl- 
emn .states, in qdditioh to numjSir- 
oUs api^earanccs in Eastern Can­
ada, Gprmtfny, Puerto RlCo and 
2$ Am^ricqn states, and has sev­
en timas£poken~at national meet­
ings of the National Manageinent 
q^soclation and at meetings of 
the State BanlceiA’ a^soplatlpn of 
'ftjxas, Louisiana,iiWirglitia,. Wd. '̂
' ■ '_______  . ' f l . t '
•The regular meeting of St. Mar- 
^,A- will be held at the 
h i^ e  n f Mra’ F̂  E. VVfraight on 
T hur^ay  evening, Jani 10.
'if. if .« ■ • •
J. H. Wilson and son Noel from 
'Vancouver, spent the New Year’s
'’ aMayihere.-..-,-A-.'.
Michael; ahd -Giferyl ̂ Hefetter, 'of 
Summerland? have bpen staying 
With their gratidparonts,' Wir. and 
.TTfank pradley while their 
iarentS visited the coast. •





o u T-. t.1 J T „ western United"sponsored-by the Peachland La- j ■ • "
dies’ Curling Club, drew a large
crowd. Music was provided %  l
Grant Eddy’s • orchestra. Out of J
town visitors from
Westbank and Summerland at-
tended the event. . Three senior - - ^
WE CAN'T REPAIR IT 
THROW IT AWAy« ‘
d o o m  A
• ELECTRICHTD. . i
Bleett^l,,Ooit$rAoior» ,
474 Nhiln ''c',',. 'litond/Siw'*■ -
"Mr- and Mfs. Kingston (nee 
Mildred; Johnson) are receiving 
cbngrattilationp on the birth of a 
sort pn; January 4 at the Van- 
pduver ‘general hospital.
\
Ben Luhlata has left for coastal 
points, after spending the holi- 
«ays at home.' ' <1 i!i Si
Mr. and Mr.s, P. C. Gerrie artd 
daughter Shlridy-TVIao, who were 
home for thfr'Christmas holidays, 
have left via New Westminster 
'^hem Miss Gerrie teaches school. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrie w ill. later
proceed to Valemoufit.
* ■? '
Spackman is a, pa- 
tlentfin thoi; Eelowha hospltai.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Blower, Jr., 
and ba*iy 0? Victoria wore home 
for th6 holidays with their par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Z. Blower.<1 Id d
IVKlss'Betty Man ring, who has 
sjicril the. ,*liolWay8 with her 
wiihdmblheri) Mrs. E. Manring, Is 
IfeaVlng'for nurnuby n( the week
' • * ' «> m . ■
Harold Witt has left for his 
home in New' Honvor after spend­
ing Now Year’s with his parents, 
Mr, end Mrs. ZoH Witt. "
Mr, and Mrs. Frank Qlllnm and 
DavM have left foV Lyllon, wImh® 
Mr. /MUam will rosuino his work 
with Dawson and Wade. Co.<4 * R
The 'New Year's Eve dance.
ments are anhouhe'^' by ;R!;fiC).
Nuin<.rous young people. 
feme for the hbiidiys are return- 
Ing to their various-schools and 
jobs this vreeh end. They
Donna Clements, Murry Dell, L - post ;M ri,K ur^; w^^
located at Trail
i h 'n i  v i e f o r i a ^ ^ ^  [res^nslWe .te r , ,aHmal School, Victoria; Bev Traut-, ^  
man,. Conzaga College, Spokane; 
Marge Shaw, Vancouver; Al :R. C legeri^ i6iikicb5^s';4iihi an ai t mft:4he
Trautrnan, Beaverdelh Miss Mar- ,g
garet Long, Prince George.  ̂ ■ ..
TTMu 1 \  .V . R. J. Armstrong;i)iis lbieêMrs. Ethel Young is a Patient asBistapt? lb-
in the Kelowna hospital, having
sustained a broken arm When T  po^s - ^
she slipped and fell near her home jarmarv first.
Tv/r • . J  A*AVAVS;0|i''lW7^Sf *Mr and Mrs. C. O. Whintop po'rSDAM. RY. (UBy^'Scptt
.Holden, aa-itsmf, ^
a holiday spent at the coast. BotBdam, was,,rofutnlhg^,’̂ ^
Mr. and Mrs. John Cameron Lj^.^ ^
Ing the
work on. thb Jb.lazb' ̂  
water, irtva ri
. , a tY . OF P E N W T O K  .
1957 Dog Lieense Notloe
By-law 624 pequlres that the owner of every dog over tlto 
age of four (4) months within the Municipality of J*en- 
liclori .shall pay an uimual lUisuiu Ice aa follow:*;
Male Dog ........ ;............ ..................  f2.00 i»«r year
, Spayed P'enuifa (OM'ItTk̂ Mie reqitlreil) 2.00 jier year
JP'omalo Doe ;.......................................  SO/iO lUM-'ycur
Thn 19.57 Dbg,Llcon)ie/eo IS npw due and payable for the 
period Jrinunr*:^JKt’W) fJ^emlwr 31hi, 10.57.
By-lnw 624 fiitiher states that It shell ho unlawful for the 
owner of gny dog to suffer nr permit lire same to run at 
Ihige on Sny Klinet. lane, highway, boiildvard, park or 
riubllc placd"wl(tidn thd-MiriWniptlWy,' unless-sucw dog is 
Under Ids cionU'ol. I f  sUair lie the duty of the Pound- 
keener, or any irerson aeling as sudr for* (he time being, 
to fmpoimd any suoh dog as aforesaid in the Pound of 
the Municipality, '
have left for a-.short holiday 
the coast. r> «!» i}«
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Miller and 
daughter Sherry iiavo returned 
from Vancouver. They were ac­
companied by the.latter’s brother 
and .sister-ln-lnw, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Bain and their two girls.4> 0 )i
Mr, and Mrs. W. E. Clements, 
who have spent llio hollday.s at 
home, loft for Vancouver on Sat­
urday. « A «
The posl-Chrlstmas draw for 
the Pdaehlnnd Ladles' Curling 
club, commenced on [Thursday, 
Jan. 3 with seven rinks parti­
cipating, The next meeting of 
tlie club will bo hold on Wocinos- 
day, Jan. 0 in the municipal hull.A 4i «
Mr. and Mrs. V. Oakes, who 
have been holidaying with rela­
tives at the coast, have returned 
home.
Appeals To 168,000 
Flaeiiig Rafugaas Ta 
Ratiirn Ta Hamaland
VIENNA, (UP) ~  Hungary’s 
government controlled press ap­
pealed yesterday to the 158,000 
refugees who have fled to the 
west to return to their homeland 
despite the fact there Is “neqd 
and poverty every whore."
An article jn the trade union 
newspaper “Nep Akarnt" urged 
the escapees to return and “take 
|uul in (lie reconstruction of the 
iiatlunal life."
“'riio government cannot prom- 
1.SO returning refugees a Ufe of 
luxury In Hungary," the news- 
pniicr said. "The truth i.s that 
there l.s need and poverty every- 
xvliei'c”




^luatter showed^,108 .*trtib̂ :ro ,80" 
women. '■ ■
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Aid To 
Wyddle- East Criticized
LAXMIBAINAGAR, INDIA — 
(UP) — Premier Jawaharlal Ne­
hru said last night he believes 
any U.S. attempt to provide mili­
tary aid to the Middle East un­
der the Eisenhower doctrine will 
“lead to trouble”. ,
Nehru told a convention of his 
congress party that military in­
tervention in the mideast by any 
nation would "cause conflicts”. 
He welcbmed the idea of econ­
omic aid to backward nations of 
the area, no matter whether it 
comes from Uic United Nations 
or Russia.
Although Nehru named no na­
tion in his military comments, 
aides said the speech was direct­
ed at President Elsenhower’s of­
fer of military aid to any mld- 
castcrn victim of Red aggreslon.
Nolvru told the congress party 
convention tliat the “so-called 
power vacuum" in the Mideast 
siiould be filled by the nations of 
tlie area "through their own in­
ternal strength and unity".
"When a foreign power tries 
to step into another country, it 
disturbs the peace of that coun­
try and creates- conflicts," he 
said. "It gives rise, to tensions 
and a race for power.
Eventually; we get to the stage 
at which the powers try to solve 
their problems by military action 
or the threat of military action".
He said economic assistance is 
much more valuable than Vnili- 
tary aid in settling wprld prob­
lems. ,
“If one-tenth of the funds dP- 
voted to arms had been turned 
over to the development of back- 
ward nations, the whole wbrtd 
would have been changed by
now,” he said. __
Radio Moscow, attempting to
sow dissenssion among the West­
ern allies, said the doctrine rep 
resented a U.S. effort to squeeze 
Britain and Frajice out of the 
Middle East.
Two nations directly affected 
bŷ  the plan expressed differing 
views. Pro-Western Iran expres 
sed unreserved support for the 
plan, but Soviet-supplied Syria 
called it an “official U.S. declar­
ation of cold war in the Middle 
East.”
Iranian foreign minister All G. 
Ardalan said that the Elsenhow­
er offer of economic aid, rein­
forced if necessary by military 
support, would promote peace­
ful development of the Middle 
East.
Ardalan, who conferred earl­
ier in the day with Soviet clmrge 
d’SLffairs Semen T. Bazarov, said 
Russia also has offered tccimical 
and economic aid to Iran. He re­
fused to say whether the offer 
will be accepted.
Official sources in Syria said 
the Elsenhower doctrine is an 
“unacceptable invitation to Mid­
dle Eastern nations to abandon 
their neutrality.”
spOifirrv N o ^
BUFFALO, N.y. — (UP) — 
Canal .enthusiasts have formed 
the Canal Society of New York, 
a unit of the New York State 
Historical Association. DeWltt 
Clinton, a Buffalo attorney and 
direct descendant of the - gover­
nor . of that name who built the 
Erid Cantd, is president of the 
.society,' Membership is open to 
anyone .interested in the history, 
folklore, engineering, or other 
aspects of the state canals.
16! •to
N O W  g i v e i  u*;
extra benefits!
O  W itli PSP you set y<«ir owe 
you save by conveniertt ^
and yoiir Bank o f Nova SeotUVPSPiiWhl*l®*
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One-SidefI Picture (M 
Strike Issues Scored
Penticton chairman of thet Movement of trains, he con- 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire- tinues, is still by time-table and 
men and Einginemen, Gordon [train-order authority, with no 
Strang, charges that some sec-[protective aids being used such





Rink’Tailed Monkey Up to Tricks
This monkey business on skates at St. Joseph, Mo., isn’f; part-of any ;circus act 
but it probahlv ought to be. Mrs. Norma Lee Johnston’s odd skitihg partner is 
Vickie Lynp, a two-year-old chimpanzee from a St. Joseph, Mo., pet shop. Vickie 
is taking lessohs from Mrs. Johnston, a local instructor, tvho says the chimp is 
progressing faster than her human pupils of the sairie age. , / v
Another Bomb Scare 
Semis Police On Chase
M e n ’e l l l ^ I H u b  
To'Perform Here
’' T h e r a  a i n ' t  M  l o o t - b u t  
w a i t ' l l  y o u  t d i t *  t h e  | . a m o n  p i e ”
f'
0 A xmooih, tasty wedge of Icî tM pie le wertl tethii 
risks fori That's the kind of lemon pit> you get evary 
tinif you mo IHI-OI ♦men 'Flo Filling Frlmful of trim 
lemon flavor because lelt-O Ixiho* Fie Filling is 
made from real lemonstvith Ao {uloing Or grating 
for you to do. No gtiess-syOrk either, ixAd you male it 
In minutes. (lell-O is a registerid trade ilirk owned in 
Canada by General Foodg, UMited.)
NEW YORK, (UP) - The 220th 
bomb sekT^ in the nation’s biggest 
city in i4 .days sent police on a 
wild goose chase through caver­
nous Pennsylvania station yester­
day. ■
Other police combed Fordham 
University and Brooklyn’s huge 
hotel St. George on phoney bomb 
tips and a dud bomb was found 
in a street corner trash basket on 
Staten' Islahd.
Still another bomb , scare oc­
curred when a dud was found qn 
a nearly empty subway train just 
before it reached the southern 
tip of Manhattan. The device con 
sjsted Of . a piece of . pipe contain­
ing J^wp/ bullehshapeji; fuses. - I t  
was Wrapped in aluminum foil.
A ' special hand-picked - squad 
of 24 djetectlvea stepped up their 
two-year? search for the man \yho 
started . i t . adi, “tbe, mad... bomber 
of Manhattan.’* The bomber set 
off wha^ b^am e - a . nation-wide 
rash of bomb scares by planting 
a real bohtb in'^lthe New York 
Public Library Christmas Eve 
and another ,iij . the Paramount 
theatre Dec. 28.
Since then, he has been lying 
low, perhaps in suburban White 
Plains,SN.Y., where police worked 
through' the weekend checking 
auto registrations .and their docu­
ments in their search for hand­
writing suQh as that found on 22 
messages, all signed "F.P.", which 
police have received from the 
mad bomber in the 16 years he 
has been setting bombs.
A total of more than 40 per­
sons have been arrested lierc and 
in other cities In the bomb scare 
wave that has spread across the 
nation, but the mad bomber still 
went scot free. Of the 32 bombs 
ho has planted, 22 have exploded, 
Injuring 15 persons. No one has 
been'hurl seriously.
In the two weeks since the mad 
bomber planted one of his crude­
ly made water-pipe and gunpow­
der bombs in a library telephone 
booth, bomb scares have emptied 
sclioolH In Now York, Connecti­
cut, New Jersey, MassachuscllN, 
Missouri, Florida and South Caro­
lina.
Airplanes have been ground­
ed In Kansas City, Mo., and Kan­
sas towns and In Connecticut for 
searches for non-oxlHlenl bombs. 
Subway, bus and railroad service 
hoH been disrupted, Rail depots 
In Kansas City, St. Paul, Minn., 
ami Now York imvu boon threat­
ened.
'rhottlres iiml hole!' ive been 
linennccd and even a moving van 
Uhrouloned.
have been no bombs or duds.
A : program of choral niusic, 
ranging^ in style from the classic 
to m^uScal,.comedy, will:be pre­
sented ,at the'high scho61 audi­
torium -hy the Qohzaga Univer­
sity Men’s Glee'Club on Thurs­
day evening, January 3t, Pat 
Nearly every search resulted [Moen, Grand Knight of Pen- 
from a telephone call to police., ticton-council Knights of Colum 
Among the calls were threats to bus,'annouhees, ' ‘ - 
the New York Daily - News and [ The Ulee Club l^^s beori per- 
th e ' New York Times. A fe\v forming-, for .^udiwces llirpugh- 
individuals have received threats the W ^t and ^  
and a grenade Was ^ ®
Manhattan resi- Thp''varied .program will in­
dent s homq. oiide" music by Lassus, Bach, and
The fruitless search of Penn?, [ schybeft',‘ Os w dl'as a  group of 
sylvania station Sunday was set colorful Italian -mountain songs 
off by a telephone call from hy Piganellh and several of the 
Newark, N.J., from a man who early American folk sqngs such 
told lost and found fclerk George as "Seeliig. Nellie Home,” and 
Sarakos: "Ll’l.Liiza Jane,’’̂
“This is John Carroll. I ’m in 
Newark. I put a bomb In one oJ 
your lockers and I’m waiting' courtesy 
patiently for it to go off.
tions of public press have sup­
plied only a  “one-sided picture of 
the issues” involved in the cur­
rent rail strike.
Mr. Strang cites as a case in 
point that 140 major railroads in 
the United States and the CNR 
in Canada "investigated and de­
liberated for months” on ti.'e sta­
tus of firemen and “all decided 
that firemen-must remain."
The CPR, he believes, is side­
stepping the safety value of fire­
men “by removing the eyes from 
the letf side of the engine, simply 
to enlarge company profits.
“Every citizen who falls to 
raise his voice to insist that fire­
men be retained will share in the 
blame for the death and destruc­
tion that will result if firemen arc 
dispensed with,” Mr. Strang de­
clares.
lie notes that in one recent eve­
ning two vehicles would have 
been demolished and their pas­
sengers killed at the Winnipeg 
street crossing had a firemen not 
been watching out on the left 
side of the engine. The firemen 
warned the engineer and thus 
two Penticton families were pro­
tected from injury and death.
“This story is repeated many 
times each day and iright in 
cities and towns all across Can­
ada,” he notes,
Mr. Strang likens the function 
of firemen with that of the po 
lice and fire departments.
"Firemen protect your life arid 
property,” he adds, “and yet they 
have been accused in the public 
press of ‘feather bedding.’ If 
they are feather bedding so are 
all other protective agencies . . .” 
He cites as other “one-sided” 
presentations by the'press: stress­
ing company statements design­
ed to give the public the impres­
sion that the cost of living is 
higher tkan necessary because 
freight rates have been raised to 
pay firemen; not emphasizing 
that the "expert witnesses” be­
fore the conciliation board were 
company' officials; rationalizing 
that firemen a?e “victims of auto­
mation.”
Mr. Strang declares the rail­
road-is “no closer to automation 
than it was in days of steam,” ex­
cepting for the ad(htion of block 
signals on a  few divisions,
as radio contact between train 
and dispatcher.
Firemen ar6 held equally res­
ponsible along with engineers for 
seeing that orders are remember­
ed, observed and fulfilled. In ad­
dition, they are responsible for 
repairs necessary to keep diesels 
operating properly, he notes.
In concluding, he states that 
the fact that railroad men have 
for years paid a higher insurance 
premium than workers in non' 
hazardous, occupations, shows it 
to be a dangerous calling. Hence 
the men who operate trains 
“feel bitterly” that the CPR is 
proposing to increase the danger 
by removing the firemen.
DUBLIN, (BUP) ~  Ireland’̂  . 
Prime Minister warns that coqiS 
tinned extremist action only will ,| 
result in bloodshed and bittej^ 
ness.
In a special radio broadcast 
from Dublin, John Costello at­
tacked a recent Irish Republicati 
army skirmish in which thred i 
men were killed. He said • the at? I 
tacks are being led by a  small' 
group of older, ruthless men who 
mistakenly convinced younger 
ones they can end partition this 
way.
However, the outlawed IRA 
propaganda support from anoth­
er source — the Soviet Press. A 
Soviet newspaper editorial prais­
ed what it called “Irish patriots*’ 
for their attempts to unite north­
ern and southern Ireland.
NO GO
SYRACU.s e , n .y . — (UP) — 
Franklin Allmot. got a rude sur­
prise recently when he jumped 
into his car and stepped on the 
gas. It collapsed into tlic street. 
A quick chock showed that some­
one had stolen a front wheel and 
left the car up on a jack.
BLOSSOM FESTIVAL 
BENTON HARBOR, Mich., — 
UP) — Southwestern Michigan’s 
; amed Blossom Festival will be 
bold a week later than usual next 
year. Festival officials have sot 
May 5-11, 1957, as date ifor the 
colorful event.
HERRIN, 111. — (UP) — The 
Illinois Association of Pen Pals, 
Inc., is primarily for teen agers 
but recently said it would accept 
memberships from "the old who 
are young at heart.” Four per­
sons past the mid-century mark 
have joined tire letter-writing 
group.
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of Leonard. De 
Paur,' the fained Negro fihoral 
conductor ' 'til® De; "PaW In- 
Sarakos notified railroad secur-1 fa^try - chords, ?bf-such , numbers 
ity police who called the city 1 as fS^kpeneq” . arid “U glyW o- 
pollce. Patrolmen raced to theVman*'. • , '
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room where one of the mad bom­
ber’s missiles exploded last Feb­
ruary, injuring an attendant.
Quebec Pre-8sbs 
W ill Reerganize
them by a meniber of thP Coeur 
D’Alene Indian tribe of Idaho, 
who was a graduate of the school 
of music, at Goiizaga University.
For their closing numbers the 
Gonzaga men will sing the pop­
ular hit tunes “Oklahoma”, and 
There is Nothing Like a 
Dame”, from South Pacific.
(Formerly of Coleman Equipment Co. Ltd;)




PARIS, (UP)'—  Foi-elgn Min­
ister Christian Plneau left by air 
last night for New York to seek 
support for Franco’s Algeria poli­
cy in advance of Uie United Na­
tions debate on the issue later 
this month,
Informed sources said he plans 
to begin immediate “corridor 
talks’; .with the U.S. delegation.
KMIS
New York pollci! Iiavt; mado 
two lop to bottom searches of 
the I02 sloroy Empire State build­
ing, I ho world’s tallest skyscrap- 
ei. Jlicy Imvo combed Mucy's 
hind Glmbcl’s department stores, 
w-uiiehcd the huge Roxy theatre 
Ivvlco and inadc a scat-iiy-soiit 
check of Radio City music hall In 
1 Rockefeller Center.
They have prowled through 
llobblctjund corridors of the Wal­
dorf-Aatorla hotel and the Sherry 
Nctherjaiid hole! on I'lllh ave­
nue. TlifSY have rushed In hoHul- 
lulH und churches and even Yan­
kee sli|]rl|um'and Madison Square 
Gttidpq while atlicilic events were 
I in pragi psu.
Lv'Cl'these cases, tiiere eiUier
QUEBEC CITY, (BUP) —The 
inertia of Prime Minister St.
Laurent and the Indifference of 
opposition parties nave started a 
rejuvenation movement within 
the Quebec Conservative party, 
it was learned here last night.
“The inertia of Prime Minister 
St. Laurent and the understand 
able attitude of our national party 
leader are showing us that wo 
need now blood in our political 
parlies and that we must ro-pr- 
lanlze our forces to meet that
new challenge,?’ spokesman for ....... .............. - —  — ------
the Quebec Consoivatlvo reform- and tliat ho hopes also to lino up 
St group, Uoss'Drouln, Q.C., said, Indian support for French poll- 
“Wo are sick, and tired of tho eles l« the big “overseas prov 
aging splcndor'bd political parties |lnce" 
and wo need now blood within 
our ranks to re-orgunl/.o It tho 
two-party system Is to survive 
n our growing und expanding 
Canada,’’ Drouln Sttld.
“Wo have to take a now oub 
look bn domestic and foreign is­
sues and wo m'ust also pay more 
attention to our yourigor gonoru- 
tlon if Canada Is to continue to 
prosper and move forward,”
Drouln, tho sponsor of tho Qon 
seiwatlve parly political rejuven 
ntlon movement, added.
Drouln said ihat Prime Minis 
Icr St. Laurent wa.s now on “the 
wnin of provocullvunesH,. pig 
hca(l«HJnes.s and showing un uui- 
stuniltiig inclifictcncc to scvctitl 
major problems of national und 
vital Imporlunco, In particular 
that of the railroad strike which 
has now been going on for five 
days.
“Our own national leader has 
nn open mind und Is expected to 
voice his dyterminod uplnlon tn 
parliament wltliln tho next few 
days," Drouln said.
Tho Kpokosmun for the reform 
Isis udilcd that Mr. St. I.juurcnl 
Hliould have taken a positive post
t!on !n ''vnh r«*n*-niMl
Strike, and Tn iiartlculur, he 
sliould hav e  used tits authority to
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ImpoHo “compulsory and binding 
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